
 

 
 

 

  
  

 

      
     

   
 

  

  
 

 

 

 
  

 

   
 

  

March 23, 2018 

James E. Parsons 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com 

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Incoming letter dated February 2, 2018 

Dear Mr. Parsons: 

This letter is in response to correspondence dated February 2, 2018 and      
March 8, 2018 concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to 
Exxon Mobil Corporation (the “Company”) by Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris et al. (the 
“Proponents”) for inclusion in the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual 
meeting of security holders.  We also have received correspondence on the Proponents’ 
behalf dated March 5, 2018 and March 15, 2018.  Copies of all of the correspondence on 
which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

Matt S. McNair 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: Natasha Lamb 
Arjuna Capital 
natasha@arjuna-capital.com 

mailto:natasha@arjuna-capital.com
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml
mailto:james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com


 

 
 

  
  

   
  

 
  
  
  

    
 

 
  

  
  

 
  

 

 
 

March 23, 2018 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Incoming letter dated February 2, 2018 

The Proposal requests a report describing how the Company could adapt its 
business model to align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to 
substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels, including options such as buying, or 
merging with, companies with assets or technologies in renewable energy, and/or 
internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to reduce societal 
greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10).  Based on the information you have presented, it 
appears that the Company’s public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines of 
the Proposal and that the Company has, therefore, substantially implemented the 
Proposal.  Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
the Company omits the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).  
In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis 
for omission upon which the Company relies. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Krestynick 
Attorney-Adviser 



 
  

 
  

 

 
   

    
 

   
  

   
  

   
 

   
   
   

  
  

  

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect 
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the 
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice 
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission.  In connection 
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the 
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the 
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by 
the proponent or the proponent’s representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders 
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged 
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments 
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule 
involved.  The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed 
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial 
procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j) 
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action 
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the 
proposal.  Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is 
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials.  Accordingly, a 
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action 
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s 
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials. 



 

 

March 15nd, 2018 
VIA e-mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
Via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: ExxonMobil Corp’s March 8th supplemental letter and February 2nd Request to Exclude 
Shareholder Proposal of Arjuna Capital and As You Sow regarding climate change and a low 
carbon business model. 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter is submitted by Arjuna Capital on behalf of lead filers Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & 
Jonathan M. Beall and As You Sow on behalf of the Park Foundation, and co-filer Zevin Asset 
Management on behalf of Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust (the “Proponents”), who are 
beneficial owners of shares of common stock of ExxonMobil Corp (“Exxon” or the “Company”), 
and who have submitted a shareholder proposal ( “the Proposal”) to Exxon, to respond to the 
letter dated February 2nd sent to the Office of Chief Counsel by the Company, in which Exxon 
contends that the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2018 proxy statement under 
Rules 14a-8(i)(10) and 14a-8(i)(7). 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 2008) we are filing our response via e-mail 
in lieu of paper copies and are providing a copy to Ning Chiu at David Polk via email at 
ning.chui@davispolk.com and Exxon’s Coordinator for Corporate and Securities Law, James 
Parsons via e-mail at james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com. 

SUMMARY 

We have reviewed the Proposal ,the Company’s February 2nd no action request and the 
Company’s March 8th supplemental letter. Based upon a review of Rule 14a-8 and prior 
precedent, the Proposal must be included in Exxon’s 2018 proxy statement. This Proposal has 
not been substantially implemented by the Company’s current reporting, and the issue at hand— 
the significant social policy issue of global climate change—transcends issues of ordinary 
business. Therefore, we respectfully request that the Staff not issue the no-action letter sought 
by the Company. 

1. The proposal is not substantially implemented for purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

We stand by our clearly articulated explanation of the lack of substantial implementation in our 
initial letter. Our prior letter made it clear that the core of the request in the proposal is not 
simply aligning the business model with a decarbonized economy, but describing how it can 
“alter its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.” 

mailto:james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com
mailto:ning.chui@davispolk.com
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov


  
  

 
  

 
 

 
  
     
  

  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

The Company’s supplemental letter misleadingly asserts that the Proponent “does not argue that 
the proposal has not been substantially implemented; rather the proponent simply appears to 
dislike the manner in which the proposal has been substantially implemented.” Quite to the 
contrary, we have clearly articulated within the standards established by the Staff that the 
Proposal meets neither the guidelines nor essential purpose of the Proposal. 

The Company cannot substantially implement a proposal regarding “adapting its business model 
to align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels” by describing its efforts that principally perpetuate its dependence on 
fossil fuels. 

2. The proposal is not excludable as relating to ordinary business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

We stand by our initial letter which made it clear that the Proposal addresses major business 
strategy responses to a significant policy issue and therefore is not excludable pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(7). 

We respectfully disagree with the Company that the Proposal “relates to fundamental decisions 
best left to management.” The large strategic choice as to whether the Company will wean itself 
from fossil fuels on a timely basis is not a fundamental decision that is best left to management, 
but rather an appropriate business strategy matter for input of shareholders through the 
shareholder proposal process, and an appropriate follow-up to last year’s majority supported 2-
degree scenario proposal. 

In further support of this view, we note the recent nonexclusion in Entergy, Inc. (March 14, 
2018) where a proposal sought disclosure of the utility's assessment of its company-wide strategy 
for integrating distributed energy resources into its energy mix. The company had argued that the 
disclosure-oriented proposal engaged in micromanagement, but as a request for disclosure of a 
particular strategic area in which the company has a perceived weakness and vulnerability, the 
argument of micromanagement was rejected. Similarly, in the present instance, the Company is 
vulnerable to assertions that its commitment to fossil fuels is a big strategic choice in which its 
strategic rejection of the path (so far) not taken is worthy of continued investor inquiry through 
the proposal process. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, we respectfully request the Staff to inform the Company that Rule 14a-8 requires 
a denial of the Company’s no-action request. As demonstrated above and in the Proponents’ 
previous response, the Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rule 14a-8(i)(7), 
specifically, because current reporting does not describe how the Company could alter its energy 
mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels, and because the Proposal addresses the 
significant social policy issue of global climate change. 



If the Staff should decide to concur with the Company and issue a no-action letter, we 
respectfully request the opportunity to speak with the Staff in advance. Please contact Natasha 
Lamb at (978) 704-0114 or natasha@arjuna-capital.com and Danielle Fugere at 
DFugere@asyousow.org with any questions about this matter, or if the Staff wishes any further 
information. 

Sincerely, 

Natasha Lamb, Managing Partner, Arjuna Capital 

mailto:DFugere@asyousow.org
mailto:natasha@arjuna-capital.com


  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

  
 

  

 
 

 

 

 

  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 

 
      

      
     

     
      

 

   
 

   
      
     

   
 

      
  

   
    

    
    

   
    
    
   

New York Paris 
Northern California Madrid 
Washington DC Tokyo 
São Paulo Beijing 
London Hong Kong 

Louis L. Goldberg 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 212 450 4539 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5539 fax 
New York, NY 10017 louis.goldberg@davispolk.com 

March 8, 2018 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation, a New Jersey corporation (the “Company”), we 
are writing to respond briefly to the letter dated March 6, 2018 from Arjuna Capital (the 
“Proponent”). The letter from the Proponent was in response to the request from the Company, 
dated February 2, 2018 (the “No-Action Letter”), regarding the exclusion of a shareholder 
proposal submitted by the Proponent (the “Proposal”) from the Company’s proxy statement for 
its 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. A copy of the Proposal is included with this letter as 
Exhibit A. 

1. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as it has been 
substantially implemented 

We disagree with the Proponent’s characterization of the “essential objective” of the 
Proposal for purposes of determining whether the Company has met the standard for 
substantial implementation. We believe that the essential objective of the Proposal clearly is to 
ask the Company to describe how it will adapt its business model to align with a changing 
economy, a “decarbonizing economy,” with the end goal of reducing “societal greenhouse gas 
emissions” and to “protect shareholder value”. As explained in the Company’s No-Action Letter, 
the Company has met the standard for substantial implementation. 

The Proponent claims that the essential objective of the Proposal is to describe how the 
Company can substantially reduce its dependence on fossil fuels. However, the Resolution 
states that the Company should describe the steps it has taken, and could take, to change its 
business model to “reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions” and “protect shareholder value.” 
Reducing dependence on fossil fuels is just one of numerous ways to reduce societal 
emissions, but it is clearly not the only way. Even the Proposal lists multiple alternatives, such 
as increasing renewable energy, buying or selling other businesses or considering new 
technologies. In fact, the Proponent itself titled its Proposal “Low Carbon Business Model,” a 

#10367504v8 

mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:louis.goldberg@davispolk.com


     

 

   
  

       

    
     

    
    

      
    

     
   

   

      
      

    
      

  
  

  
 

   

  
    

 
  

  
   

  
    

       
 

 

   
     

  
    
   

     
   

  
   

   

Office of Chief Counsel 2 March 8, 2018 

title that reflects our view of the essential objective of the Proposal and which is addressed by 
the Company’s disclosures as described in the No-Action Letter (including the Company’s new 
Energy and Carbon Summary – Positioning for a Lower-Carbon Energy Future) (“ECS”). 

The Proponent claims that the Company does not adequately address reducing 
dependence on fossil fuels, but does not dispute that the Company describes in its recent 
reports referred to in the No-Action Letter the shifts in its business to adjust to a changing 
energy economy – including substantial efforts applied toward research and development of 
alternative energy technologies – and that all of these efforts are means of reducing societal 
greenhouse gas emissions and adapting the business to succeed and “protect shareholder 
value” under a variety of potential future energy demand scenarios. The Proponent in fact does 
not argue that the Proposal has not been substantially implemented; rather, the Proponent 
simply appears to dislike the manner in which the Proposal has been substantially implemented. 

As pointed out in the No-Action Letter, the Company’s recent publications, the ECS and 
the 2018 Outlook for Energy: A view to 2040 (“Outlook”), include numerous examples of how 
the Company is adapting its business model to reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions, 
including mitigating emissions from its own facilities; researching breakthroughs that make 
carbon capture and sequestration technology more economic; progressing advanced biofuels 
including algae-based fuels for commercial transportation and petrochemicals; developing 
consumer products that help others reduce their emissions, including light weight plastics and 
advanced lubricants; adjusting its product mix to remain competitive under a variety of potential 
future demand scenarios; continually improving technologies and efficiencies to be the low-cost 
operator in its businesses; and engaging on climate policy to address the risks of climate 
change. The No-Action Letter also describes in detail how the Company is adapting, and is able 
to adapt its business model further, to succeed in a variety of potential future energy scenarios 
including a “low carbon” future such as by positioning its businesses to remain competitive and 
to supply needed products profitably under a wide range of demand cases including the 
demand cases accompanying a wide variety of hypothetical third party 2ºC scenarios. These 
and other actions outlined in the Outlook and ECS are described in detail in the No-Action Letter 
and clearly demonstrate that the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal’s core 
objective, that of describing how the Company could adapt its business model to align with a 
“decarbonizing economy” as a means to reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect 
shareholder value. 

2. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as it concerns
products and services offered by the Company. 

The staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Staff”) has repeatedly 
decided that simply because a proposal raises issues related to climate change, it does not 
insulate that proposal from primarily impacting and being focused on a company’s ordinary 
business operations. See Dominion Resources, Inc. (Feb. 19, 2014) (permitting exclusion of a 
proposal requesting the company to provide information concerning renewable energy 
generation services). As recently as February 15, 2018, the Staff permitted the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting that a board issue a report related to the adoption of company-wide goals 
“for increasing energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy,” noting that the proposal 
focused “primarily on matters relating to the Company’s ordinary business operations.” Gilead 
Sciences, Inc. (Feb. 15, 2018). 

#10367504v8 



     

 

   
 

    
     

   
  

     
   

   
     

    
   

  
   

 

    
    

   
   

  
 

  
     

   
    

    
      
  

   
      

       
 

     
  

 

    

  

Office of Chief Counsel 3 March 8, 2018 

The Company does not dispute that the Proposal touches on elements of climate 
change, but believes it is primarily focused on the Company’s specific products and services, as 
previously explained in the No-Action Letter. The Proponent’s letter provides further support for 
the Company’s position that the Proposal in fact relates to ordinary business by reiterating how 
the Proposal asks the Company to discuss the possibility of buying or merging with companies 
with “assets or technologies in renewable energy,” or expanding “its own renewable energy 
portfolio,” both of which refer to the Company’s product and service offerings. The Proponent’s 
letter asserts that it does not “micromanage” the Company because it is “coupled with… climate 
change.”  Again, the Staff has never indicated that simply referencing climate change means 
that a proposal is not excludable, especially when the proposal relates to fundamental decisions 
best left to management. See Verizon Communications Inc. (March 6, 2018) (permitting 
exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on the feasibility of achieving “net zero” emissions 
because the proposal micromanages the company by “probing too deeply into matters of a 
complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an 
informed judgment”). 

In addition, we note that the Staff has been unequivocal in making clear that a 
discussion of board oversight pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14I (“SLB 14I”) is not required 
when a company has meaningfully made an argument under the standards of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
The Staff has favorably granted multiple requests to exclude proposals on this basis since the 
issuance of SLB 14I, and none of those no-action requests included a board process 
discussion. 

Finally, as the Proponent noted, a shareholder proposal relating to technological 
advances and climate change (the “2C Proposal”) received majority support last year at the 
Company’s annual meeting of shareholders. The Company is well aware of the shareholder 
sentiment surrounding the 2C Proposal, and in fact the enhanced discussion of 2ºC scenarios 
which supplements the latest Outlook, together with the ECS and other reports that the 
Company has since issued on this topic, are intended in part to respond to such investor 
interest. 

The Company has held discussions with multiple shareholders in the course of 
developing its new reports and included a separate, publicly available webcast, Energy & 
Carbon Session,1 as part of its annual investor day recently held on March 7, 2018. The 
Company has also discussed the Proposal with the Proponent and provided shareholders, 
including the Proponent, with opportunities to discuss ESG matters. Clearly it is not the 
Company’s view that these issues are “outside the purview of investors.” 

Conclusion 

For the reasons described above, we urge the Staff to permit exclusion of the Proposal. 

1 http://ir.exxonmobil.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=115024&p=irol-EventDetails&EventId=5268899 

#10367504v8 
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Respectfully yours, 

Louis L. Goldberg 

cc: James E. Parsons, Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Natasha Lamb, Arjuna Capital 

#10367504v8 



 

  

 
 

  
          

      
   

    

       
          

    

   
          
       

  
       

           
   

          
    

      

          
       

       
        

  
 

      
     

    
         

              
  

         
  

 
  

Exhibit A 

Low Carbon Business 
Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and 
trends to reduce global demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil 
companies face unprecedented disruption to their business model driven by global 
imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees Celsius and resultant growth 
in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue 
opportunity, estimating that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply 
between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a 
“resoundingly negative” threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have 
predicted that peak oil demand may occur as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated 
the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach $100 trillion through 2050. In 
2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for “radical change.” 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. 
Carbon Tracker (CTI) estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil’s potential upstream 
capex through 2035 is outside the Paris Agreement’s goal of less than 2 degrees global 
warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of industry-wide upstream projects are inconsistent with 
global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances in clean technologies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital expenditures in the face of lower oil 
prices, a decade of historic spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our 
company vulnerable2 to further downturns in demand and falling oil prices. Global climate 
action and low carbon technological advancements make it vital that our company 
transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonizing 
economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean 
energy projects including wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors’ 
investments in clean energy more than doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase 
renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the company’s portfolio and made 
the largest number of investments in clean energy companies in 2016. By 2020, Shell 
plans to spend approximately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize 
on the growing renewable energy sector. 

2 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventional-risks-the-growing-uncertainty-of-oil-
investments/ 
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RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a 
report (at reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information) describing how the 
Company could adapt its business model to align with a decarbonizing economy by 
altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels, including 
options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a 
means to reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

#10367504v8 



 

 

 

 

March 5nd, 2018 
VIA e-mail: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
Via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: ExxonMobil Corp’s February 2nd Request to Exclude Shareholder Proposal of Arjuna 
Capital and As You Sow regarding climate change and a low carbon business model. 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter is submitted by Arjuna Capital on behalf of lead filers Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & 
Jonathan M. Beall and As You Sow on behalf of the Park Foundation, and co-filer Zevin Asset 
Management on behalf of Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust (the “Proponents”), who are 
beneficial owners of shares of common stock of ExxonMobil Corp (“Exxon” or the “Company”), 
and who have submitted a shareholder proposal ( “the Proposal”) to Exxon, to respond to the 
letter dated February 2nd sent to the Office of Chief Counsel by the Company, in which Exxon 
contends that the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2018 proxy statement under 
Rules 14a-8(i)(10) and 14a-8(i)(7). 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 2008) we are filing our response via e-mail 
in lieu of paper copies and are providing a copy to Ning Chiu at David Polk via email at 
ning.chui@davispolk.com and Exxon’s Coordinator for Corporate and Securities Law, James 
Parsons via e-mail at james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com. 

SUMMARY 

We have reviewed the Proposal and the Company's letter. Based upon a review of Rule 14a-8 
and prior precedent, the Proposal must be included in Exxon’s 2018 proxy statement. This 
Proposal has not been substantially implemented by the Company’s current reporting, and the 
issue at hand—the significant social policy issue of global climate change—transcends issues of 
ordinary business. Therefore, we respectfully request that the Staff not issue the no-action letter 
sought by the Company. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 

1. The Company’s disclosures do not substantially implement the Proposal. 

The Proposal, the full text of which is attached as exhibit A, requests: 

mailto:james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com
mailto:ning.chui@davispolk.com
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov


 
 

 

 
    

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

   

  

 
 

 
  

 
  
  
  

   
 

 
 

 
   
   
  
  

 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at 
reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could 
adapt its business model to align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy 
mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels, including options such as buying, 
or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in renewable energy, and/or 
internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to reduce societal 
greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

The Company claims that its existing disclosures constitute substantial implementation because 
its “2018 Outlook for Energy: A View to 2040” and its “2018 Energy and Carbon Summary— 
Positioning for a Lower-Carbon Future” (the “ECS”): (1) state the Company has lower carbon 
fossil fuel solutions and a research and development program that is “actively engaged in 
evaluating potential renewable alternatives, including solar, bioenergy, and wind”; and (2) the 
Company acknowledges the possibility of reductions in fossil fuel demand and “monitor[s] a 
variety of indicators that may serve as signposts for potential shifts in the energy landscape.” 

In comparing the Company’s current disclosures to the report requested by the Proposal, the 
Company argues that the “essential objective” of the Proposal is a “report…describing how the 
Company could adapt its business model to align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its 
energy mix.” Period. 

In fact, the Proposal, as cited above, asks “how the Company could adapt its business model to 
align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels…” In its letter, the Company systematically leaves out the second 
half of the resolved clause “to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.”  This omission 
highlights a critical distinction between the Company’s current reporting and what the Proposal 
requests. We are not simply asking how the Company can alter its energy mix or adapt its 
business model, we are asking how to do so “to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels.” 

None of the solutions cited by the Company alter “its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels.” Instead they focus on: 

1. fossil fuel based products; 
2. process improvements for extracting and processing fossil fuel based products; and 
3. a currently non-commercially viable research & development program with no timeline 

to commercialization or goals to scale over time.  

In solution #1, the Company attempts to illustrate that it is addressing a “decarbonizing 
economy” primarily through its fossil fuel-based products, including: 

o “natural gas” 
o “higher-value distillates (e.g., diesel, jet fuel), lubricants, and chemical feedstock” 
o “synthetic lubricants to wind turbines” 
o “petrochemicals” 



 

While “synthetic lubricants to wind turbines” sounds promising, Exxon discloses no information 
to suggest that this line of lubricants will effectively alter the energy mix of a $320 billion energy 
firm to “substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.” Not to mention that lubricants are 
fossil-fuel based. 

In solution #2, the Company cites process improvements to its operations. That is -- how to 
make the extraction and processing of fossil fuels more efficient: 

o “energy efficiency and reducing flaring, venting, and fugitive emissions” 
o “leader in existing CCS” (Carbon Capture and Sequestration) 

Proponents agree that these types of process improvements have the potential to increase 
efficiency and reduce carbon emissions in the production of fossil fuels. CCS, a system that 
would sequester carbon and thereby decrease carbon emissions associated with fossil fuel 
production, could, if it ever becomes financially feasible, increase the viability of the Company’s 
fossil fuel products for a longer time by decreasing regulatory risk in the production of fossil 
fuels. What Exxon fails to describe, however, is how the Company could “alter its energy mix 
to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.” 

In solution #3, the Company relies on its nascent research & development program to assert it 
is addressing the shareholder concerns addressed in the Proposal. The Company’s reports fail to 
demonstrate any intent to use these programs to “alter its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels.” In fact, these renewable energy programs make up an insignificant 
fraction of spend as compared to the Company’s capital expenditures, and it is unclear how much 
of Exxon’s approximately $1 billion in research & development spend is devoted to renewables.   
According to Wood McKenzie, “Wind and solar are poised to radically reshape energy markets” 
estimating Big Oil must spend $350 billion on wind and solar between now and 2035 in order to 
have their renewable market share match the 12% they currently hold in oil and gas.1 Yet, for 
Exxon, none of its “potential renewable alternatives” have been commercialized, nor is there a 
timeline or goal for doing so: 

o “We are actively engaged in evaluating potential renewable alternatives, 
including solar, bioenergy, and wind.” 

o “We have collaborations with more than 80 academic institutions around the 
globe to progress an array of technologies that have the potential to be scalable, 
reliable, and commercially viable. “ 

o “Broad portfolio of advanced biofuels research.” “Biofuels, as an alternative 
source of energy or as feedstock, is another significant opportunity being 
investigated.” [emphasis added] 

Investors have been hearing about these efforts for years. What we have not heard is an intent to 
alter the Company’s energy mix toward renewables, a path to commercialization, or goals or 
timelines for this new direction. This is the type of information shareholders would need to 
understand that the Company could “adapt its business model to align with a decarbonizing 

1 http://money.cnn.com/2017/06/15/investing/solar-renewable-energy-big-oil/index.html 

http://money.cnn.com/2017/06/15/investing/solar-renewable-energy-big-oil/index.html


 

economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.” The 
Proposal also specifically asks about “options such as buying, or merging with, companies with 
assets or technologies in renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable 
energy portfolio.” [emphasis added] Unfortunately, the Company’s current reporting does not 
address how its research portfolio could be expanded in a commercially viable way to 
implement the request of the Proposal to alter the Company’s energy mix and have a substantial 
impact on reducing its dependence on fossil fuels. Instead, the new reports continue to 
underscore that the Company believes its fossil fuel dominant business model is not at risk. 
While the Company may be focusing more on natural gas and petro-chemicals over time, those 
are in fact, fossil fuels and fossil fuel-based products. 

It is also clear that peers have already recognized the “sign-posts” the Company is monitoring to 
“indicate potential shifts in the future energy landscape.” Peers like Shell, Statoil, and Total, as 
referenced in the Proposal, have set goals and established new businesses (as opposed to research 
efforts alone) to increase renewable energy revenues. For instance, Total has a stated goal to 
increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the company’s portfolio and has 
made the largest number of investments in clean energy companies in 2016. 

2. The “summary table” fails to address substantial implementation in a relevant 
fashion. 

It is notable that the Company uses a “summary table” on page 3 of its no action letter to claim it 
has “succinctly demonstrated how the Outlook and the ECS reports are responsive to the requests 
in the proposal.” Far from succinct, the table simply mentions concepts referenced within the 
Proposal’s descriptive “Whereas” clauses in its attempt to prove substantial implementation. 
Merely quoting from the ECS reports to concepts referenced in the Whereas clauses of the 
Proposal is NOT substantial implementation of the issue requested in the Resolved clause of the 
Proposal: altering the Company’s energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.   

3. The Company’s disclosures are outside the scope of the Proposal’s request. 

The Company asserts “the Company’s base Outlook case already contemplates a future energy 
mix that shifts to lower-carbon-intensive fuels.” [emphasis added] While the Company may be 
shifting to less carbon-intensive, more efficient fossil-fuel products, this is not the disclosure the 
Proposal seeks. As noted, the Proposal asks how the Company could alter “its energy mix to 
substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels.” Conspicuously absent from the Company’s 
disclosures is evidence to suggest that its possible renewable energy aspirations will alter its 
energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels. The reports cited by the Company 
are devoid of information to demonstrate that there is a path to commercialization or goals or 
timelines for scaling such a business to have a “substantial” impact on the Company’s energy 
mix. 

As noted above, the Company acknowledges the possibility of reductions in fossil fuel demand 
and “monitor[s] a variety of indicators that may serve as signposts for potential shifts in the 
energy landscape.” And while Exxon’s newest reporting broadly addresses the 2-degree risk 
analysis scenarios sought by a 2017 shareholder proposal, such analyses do not address the 



 

 

   

 
 

  

  
 

 
 

  

 
 

  
   

    
 

  
  

     
    

 
     

 
 

  
    

  
     

 
  

 
    

 

essential objective of this Proposal. We are not asking the Company whether it is “well-
positioned to meet the demands of an evolving energy system,” as it asserts in its ECS and Letter 
through various bullet points including “mitigating emissions from the Company’s own 
facilities” and “engaging on climate policy.” These are outside of the scope of our Proposal. The 
Company also attempts to misconstrue how the Proposal requests it “to reduce societal 
greenhouse gas emissions,” again by taking that phrase separately from the rest of the Resolved 
clause, asserting that activities such as operational improvements, research programs, and 
engaging on climate policy is sufficient. 

The Proposal simply does not ask for sensitivities, signposts, public policies, or demand 
assumptions, instead, it asks “how the Company could adapt its business model to align with a 
decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels.” 

In sum, the Proposal asks for a blueprint to move away from fossil fuels in a new energy 
economy. While Exxon pays artful lip service to that notion in its new reports, the Company’s 
current blueprint does not address the “essential objective” of the Proposal – a report describing 
how the Company could adapt its business model to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies 
in renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means 
to reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. Shareholders believe 
that a failure to consider this directional change – which will take advanced planning and 
sufficient time to implement -- risks not only investor capital, but the future of our climate. 

4. Past Staff precedent serves as no basis to exclude the current Proposal.  

Exxon cites several prior Staff decisions where company disclosures “compared favorably” with 
the requests of the proposals, but “requested disclosures were not made in precisely the manner 
contemplated by the proponent.” In these prior cases, existing disclosures substantially 
implemented the proposals despite, as in Duke Energy Corp. (avail. February 21, 2012), the 
disclosure was not in the form of a distinct report prepared by the board, or as in Energy Corp. 
(avail. February 14, 2014) the stated GHG goal did not perfectly match the request. 

In Duke Energy (requesting that a committee of independent directors of the Board assess 
actions the company is taking or could take to build shareholder value and reduce greenhouse 
gas and other air emissions by providing comprehensive energy efficiency and renewable energy 
programs to its customers) the Staff found existing disclosures “compared favorably” with the 
reporting in the company’s 10-k and sustainability report, which discussed already implemented 
renewable energy and energy efficiency efforts at the company for its customers.  The fact that a 
board committee had not assessed such actions was deemed unnecessary for exclusion. 

In Entergy (requesting policies the company could adopt to take additional near-term actions to 
reduce its greenhouse gas emissions consistent with the national goal of 80% reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050) the Staff again found existing disclosures in its sustainability 
report and Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) report compared favorably with the proposal’s 
request. In particular, the company had established an environmental strategy entitled 



 

"Environment 2020,” which provided extensive information regarding the policies and practices 
the company had adopted and would pursue in the near- and long-term to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions. Further the company had stated a goal to maintain "C02 emissions from Entergy 
owned power plants and controllable power purchases at 20 percent below year 2000 levels.”  In 
so doing, the company had already 1) described near-term actions that 2) related to a long-term 
greenhouse gas emission goal, even if it was not an 80% reduction. This is distinct from the 
current Proposal, where Exxon fails to 1) describe how it could alter its energy mix to 
substantially reduce dependence on fossil fuels, and 2) sets no goals to do so, asserting instead 
the viability of a fossil-fuel dependent business model. 

Other cases cited by the Company were found excludable as they related to distinctions between 
means of reporting such as via a company’s website rather than a stand-alone report (see 
ExxonMobil Corp. (avail. January 24, 2001) (see Merck & Co., Inc. (avail. March 12, 2012), 
which is not applicable to the current discussion. 

The Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Proposal asks the Company to issue a report describing how it could adapt its business 
model to align with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with 
assets or technologies in renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable 
energy portfolio, as a means to reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder 
value. The Company Letter asserts that because this focus addresses the products and services 
sold by the Company, it is excludable. 

The Commission has made clear since 1976 that proposals addressing business strategy matters 
with major implications for society transcend ordinary business: 

Specifically, the term “ordinary business operations” has been deemed on occasion to 
include certain matters which have significant policy, economic or other implications 
inherent in them. For instance, a proposal that a utility company not construct a proposed 
nuclear power plant has in the past been considered excludable under former 
subparagraph (c)(5). In retrospect, however, it seems apparent that the economic and 
safety considerations attendant to nuclear power plants are of such magnitude that a 
determination whether to construct one is not an “ordinary” business matter. 
Accordingly, proposals of that nature, as well as others that have major implications, will 
in the future be considered beyond the realm of an issuer's ordinary business operations, 
and future interpretative letters of the Commission's staff will reflect that view. 
(Exchange Act Release 3412999 (Nov. 22, 1976) 

Thus, while the sale of particular products or services, alone, can be a matter of excludable 
ordinary business, the Commission’s release, and subsequent Staff precedents, have 
demonstrated that where the company’s business strategy, including a focus on its product and 
services, is inseparable from a significant policy issue, the proposal is not excludable under Rule 
14a-8(i)(7). These Staff decisions identify a range of proposals addressing significant policy 



 
 

  

 

 
 

 
   

   
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

   

issues, including pollution, human rights violations, climate change, discrimination, and many 
others. 

Thus, proposals directed toward fundamental strategy with major economic and safety concerns, 
such as phasing out nuclear power or closing a particular nuclear plant are not excludable. For 
example, in DTE Energy Company (February 2, 2018) the proposal requested that the Company 
commission an independent economic analysis of the potential cost avoidance and the potential 
financial benefit to shareholders and ratepayers of closing the Company's Fermi 2 nuclear power 
plant prior to the expiration of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission license. The Staff rejected 
exclusion under rule 14a-8(i)(7) noting economic and safety considerations attendant to nuclear 
power plants. This followed numerous similar proposals including Union Electric Company 
(February 28, 1984) requesting the company cancel construction of the Company's Callaway 
Nuclear Power Plant project. 

Today ExxonMobil, with its commitment to fossil fuels as its core energy product, finds itself in 
a similar position to those electric utilities whose nuclear plants came under debate for 
“economic and safety considerations.” ExxonMobil’s committed focus to fossil fuels is under 
widespread debate due to an issue that transcends ordinary business -- the massive impacts of 
climate change on a functioning economy and society. 

Numerous proposals seeking disclosure of elements of business strategy in the face of the 
economic and regulatory forces unleashed by climate change have been found by the staff not 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). This includes proposals on scenario planning, potential 
stranded assets, and transition plans. The present Proposal most closely resembles the numerous 
proposals on climate change that have been found not excludable as either related to ordinary 
business or micromanaging because they addressed key issues regarding strategic responses and 
goals related to climate change. For instance, see Chevron Inc. (March 23, 2016), requesting that 
the company publish an annual assessment of long-term portfolio impacts to 2035 of possible 
public climate change policies. Dominion Resources Inc. (February 11, 2014) requested the 
company adopt quantitative goals, considering International Panel on Climate Change guidance, 
for reducing total greenhouse-gas emissions from the company’s products and operations and 
report on its plans to achieve these goals. Hess Inc. (Feb. 29, 2016) requested that Hess prepare 
and publish a report disclosing the “financial risks to the Company of stranded assets related to 
climate change and associated demand reductions. The report should evaluate a range of stranded 
asset scenarios, such as scenarios in which 10, 20, 30, and 40 percent of the Company’s oil 
reserves cannot be monetized” and “Provide a range of capital allocation strategies to address the 
growing potential of low-demand scenarios, including diversifying capital investment or 
returning capital to shareholders; Provide information on assumptions used in each scenario, 
including carbon price and crude oil price.” DTE Energy Company (December 9, 2014) seeking 
report assessing how DTE is adapting, or could adapt, its business model to enable increased 
deployment of distributed low-carbon electricity generation resources as a means to reduce 
societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. See also Duke Energy 
Corporation (January 4, 2016). 

In addition, it should be noted that a long line of Staff decisions have found proposals directed 
toward fundamental business strategy associated with the company’s long-term prospects but 



 

which are related to important societal impacts such as climate change are not 
micromanagement. Reliant Energy, Incorporated (March 20, 2002), Toys “R” Us (April 5, 
2002), Merck and Company (January 24, 2002) Barnes & Noble Inc. (February 1, 2002). 
Furthermore, addressing a response to a significant policy issue that is facing the company and 
its sector, such as price restraint in the pharmaceutical sector, entails matters of "fundamental 
business strategy” that are beyond the company’s ordinary business operations according to Staff 
decisions. Eli Lilly and Company (February 25, 1993), Warner-Lambert (February 21, 2000). See 
also General Electric Company (January 19, 2000) (the proposal mandates the board establish an 
independent committee to prepare, and make available to shareholders, a report evaluating the 
risk of damage to GE's brand name and reputation in the United States resulting from GE's 
globalization growth initiative). 

The current Proposal does not micromanage, but rather asks the Company to describe at a top 
level how it might adapt its business model to alter its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels in alignment with a decarbonizing economy. The point of view of the 
Proposal, and of a growing number of shareowners, is that the Company is currently failing to do 
so. As prior precedents demonstrate, the Proposal here is not excludable as micromanagement, 
although it focuses broadly on the company’s business strategy regarding its energy mix because 
it is coupled with the critical and fundamentally important issue of climate change and how to 
preserve a climate that has fostered unprecedented development and social improvement across 
the world. 

Further weakening its argument, the Company has failed to include with its no action request the 
Board of Directors documentation requested under the recently issued Staff Legal Bulletin 14I, 
which states: 

A board of directors, acting as steward with fiduciary duties to a company’s shareholders, 
generally has significant duties of loyalty and care in overseeing management and the 
strategic direction of the company. A board acting in this capacity and with the 
knowledge of the company’s business and the implications for a particular proposal on 
that company’s business is well situated to analyze, determine and explain whether a 
particular issue is sufficiently significant because the matter transcends ordinary business 
and would be appropriate for a shareholder vote. 
Accordingly, going forward, we would expect a company’s no-action request to include a 
discussion that reflects the board’s analysis of the particular policy issue raised and its 
significance. That explanation would be most helpful if it detailed the specific processes 
employed by the board to ensure that its conclusions are well-informed and well-
reasoned. We believe that a well-developed discussion of the board’s analysis of these 
matters will greatly assist the staff with its review of no-action requests under Rule 14a-
8(i)(7). 

The ExxonMobil Board has failed to provide any documentation around the asserted position 
that the issue of altering its energy mix away from fossil fuels is not sufficiently significant and 
would not be appropriate for a shareholder vote. A bare assertion in a no-action letter does not 
demonstrate that the Board addressed the particular policy issue raised in the Proposal such that 
shareholders should not be allowed to raise the issue, let alone that it ‘analyzed, determined and 



 

 

 
 

explained’ such a conclusion. It seems clear that the Board of Directors of ExxonMobil would 
not in this instance be able to assert, consistent with its fiduciary duty, that this Proposal does not 
address a matter of enormous strategic significance to the Company. Climate change is perhaps 
the single most significant social and environmental challenge facing the Company and the 
world today. 

This is particularly the case because, in 2017, 63% of voting shareholders supported a proposal 
related to the risks also addressed by the present Proposal: 

“RESOLVED: Shareholders request that, beginning in 2018, ExxonMobil publish an 
annual assessment of the long- term portfolio impacts of technological advances and 
global climate change policies, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information. 
The assessment can be incorporated into existing reporting and should analyze the 
impacts on ExxonMobil’s oil and gas reserves and resources under a scenario in which 
reduction in demand results from carbon restrictions and related rules or commitments 
adopted by governments consistent with the globally agreed upon 2 degree target. This 
reporting should assess the resilience of the company’s full portfolio of reserves and 
resources through 2040 and beyond, and address the financial risks associated with such a 
scenario. 

That proposal was found by the Staff to be non-excludable (on challenges on vagueness and 
substantial implementation) in ExxonMobil (February 25, 2016). 

The position of the Company Letter is that setting the direction of the Company, even in 
response to a raging societal impact and challenge facing the Company, is outside the purview of 
investors. But this is precisely the purpose of the shareholder proposal process, to give the 
owners of the Company an opportunity — a legal right — to weigh in on significant social 
policy matters. Since 1992, the Commission has taken the position that proposals concerning 
“fundamental business strategy, long-term goals and economic orientation … would not be 
considered ordinary business subject to the exclusion” under both former Rule 14a-8(c)(7) and 
its successor, the current Rule 14a-8(i)(7). A. Goodman and J. Olson eds., SEC Proxy and 
Compensation Rules, Section 15.7[1] at p. 15-26 (Third edition, 2004 Supplement). 

As stated in the seminal ruling in Medical Committee for Human Rights, v. Securities and 
Exchange Commission, 432 F.2d 659 (D.C. Cir. 1970): 

[T]he clear import of the language, legislative history, and record of administration of 
section 14(a) is that its overriding purpose is to assure to corporate shareholders the 
ability to exercise their right -- some would say their duty -- to control the important 
decisions which affect them in their capacity as stockholders and owners of the 
corporation. Thus, the Third Circuit has cogently summarized the philosophy of section 
14(a) in the statement that " [a] corporation is run for the benefit of its stockholders and 
not for that of its managers." SEC v. Transamerica Corp., 163 F.2d 511, 517 (3d Cir. 
1947), cert. denied, 332 U.S. 847, 68 S. Ct. 351, 92 L. Ed. 418 (1948). 

* * * 
What is of immediate concern…. is the question of whether the corporate proxy rules can 



 be employed as a shield to isolate such managerial decisions from shareholder control. 
After all, it must be remembered that " [t]he control of great corporations by a very few 
persons was the abuse at which Congress struck in enacting Section 14(a)." SEC v. 
Transamerica Corp., supra, 163 F.2d at 518. We think that there is a clear and compelling 
distinction between management's legitimate need for freedom to apply its expertise in 
matters of day-to-day business judgment, and management's patently illegitimate claim of 
power to treat modern corporations with their vast resources as personal satrapies 
implementing personal political or moral predilections. It could scarcely be argued that 
management is more qualified or more entitled to make these kinds of decisions than the 
shareholders who are the true beneficial owners of the corporation; and it seems equally 
implausible that an application of the proxy rules which permitted such a result could be 
harmonized with the philosophy of corporate democracy which Congress embodied in 
section 14(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.2 [emphasis added]. 

As the largest oil company in the U.S., the Company cannot escape from the tumult of 
shareholder debate by declaring all business strategy to be off-limits as “ordinary business.”  Last 
year’s support of a proposal by 63% of the shareholders asking the Company to assess climate 
risk associated with the global decision in Paris to maintain global climate warming at or below 2 
degrees Celsius—demonstrates that shareholders can and do want to weigh in on these critically 
important strategic questions. It would not be appropriate for the Staff to truncate this lively and 
important discussion by finding this Proposal excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, we respectfully request the Staff to inform the Company that Rule 14a-8 requires 
a denial of the Company’s no-action request. As demonstrated above, the Proposal is not 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rule 14a-8(i)(7), specifically, because current reporting 
does not describe how the Company could alter its energy mix to substantially reduce 
dependence on fossil fuels, and because the Proposal addresses the significant social policy issue 
of global climate change. 

If the Staff should decide to concur with the Company and issue a no-action letter, we 
respectfully request the opportunity to speak with the Staff in advance.  Please contact Natasha 
Lamb at (978) 704-0114 or natasha@arjuna-capital.com and Danielle Fugere at 
DFugere@asyousow.org with any questions about this matter, or if the Staff wishes any further 
information. 

Sincerely, 

Natasha Lamb, Managing Partner, Arjuna Capital 

2 Medical Committee for Human Rights, Petitioner, v. Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Respondent, 432 F.2d 659 (D.C. Cir. 1970) 

mailto:DFugere@asyousow.org
mailto:natasha@arjuna-capital.com


  

    

              
       

      
           

             
        

  

              
           

             
  

                
              

             
          

   

                
           

         
               

  

               
        
                  

         
      

            
  

   
       

              
             

              
       

  
 

Exhibit A 

Low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption to 
their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating that 
solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a “resoundingly negative” 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur as 
early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach $100 
trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for “radical change.” 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil’s potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement’s goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of industry-wide 
upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances in 
clean technologies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital expenditures in the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable3 to further downturns in 
demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make it 
vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonizing 
economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean energy projects including 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors’ investments in clean energy more than doubled. 
Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the company’s 
portfolio and made the largest number of investments in clean energy companies in 2016. By 2020, Shell 
plans to spend approximately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward renewable power 
and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the growing renewable energy 
sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt its business model to align 
with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to reduce 
societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

3 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventional-risks-the-growing-uncertainty-of-oil-
investments/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventional-risks-the-growing-uncertainty-of-oil


Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 UIS CclilW Oout.._vfri 
Irvin~ TCXIIS 7~039-229'3 
072444141STc1c-pl\ooe 
971414 143Hmimik 

VIA Email 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
SecurWes and Exchange Commission 
J 00 F St.l·eet, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
via email: sbB?eholderproposals@sec.gov 

L3rues and Gentlemen: 

JamH E. fla'110ns 
Coordinlll(lr 
C1lr:poo1!c Stcwitlcs & FinM(~ 

~onMobil 

Ft!lm,1ary 2, 2018 

On behalf of Exxon Mobil Corporation, a New Jersey corporation (the ··comt>any"}, and 
in accordance with Rule l 4a-8(j) under the S~urities Exchange Act of l 934, as amended (the 
"E:uibange Acf'), we are filing this letter with respect to the shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") submitted by Arjunii CapitaJ (the-"Proponent'') for Inclusion in the pro:-..11 materials 
the Company intends to distribute io connection with its 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
(the "2018 Proxy M•terials"), The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

We hereby request conti-rmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff') will not recommend ijOY enforcement action it in reliance on Rule 14a,8, the Company 
omits the Proposal from the 2018 Proxy Materials. 

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bul1etin No. 14D (CF). Sha:rehoJder Proposals (November 71 
2-008), Question C, we have submitted this letter and any related correspondence via emrul to 
sbarehoiderproposals@sec.gov. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this 
submission is being sent simuJtaneously to the Proponent and the co-filers as ootification of the 
Company's intention to omit the Proposal rrorn the 2018 Proxy Materials, This letter constitutes 
the Company's statement of the reasons it deems the omission of the ProposaJ to be proper. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal stntes: 

"R..ESOL VED: With board oversight> sltareholders request ExxonMobU 
issue a report (at reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information) 
deScrib.ing how the Company could adapt its business model to align wi tb 



U.S. SecUtilles & Exchange Cornrnission 2 

a decarb011izi.ng ecooomy QY altering its eneJ'gy mi~ t€>-s1.tbs1amial1y 
reduce dependenae oh fossil fuels, inchuHng options sud1 D.S buying, or 
merging ,v:itlt, compruues with assets or teclmologfos in renewable energy, 
and/or intem~Uy e,;:pandiqg it:, own renewable-e11ergy porttolio, M a 

means to reduce sbcietal gr<!enhouse gas emissions and protect 
shareholder value." 

The Company beli!!Ves that tbe Proposal may be properly om1tted from the 201.$ Prt\XY 
~teria1s pursusnt10 Rule 14a-8(iJ( IO) because i1 has been substantial!)' in-iplemented and 
punrnant to Rule J 4a,.8(i)( 7) because it intatfere$ w Hl1 I.he Company's ordinary bualness
operati9ns, and we- tespectfully r~qu~st i.tyat the Slaff Gom::ur bl our v1e1.v, 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OP THE :PROPOSAL 

[, The Company way omit t}!e Propos:a.l pursujlot to Rule 14a .. 8(l)(J0) 1H iC-ltas brcn 
,ubStanti-ny t•upl~en ted. 

Rule l 4a-8(i)(l 0) permits a company to, exclude -a shareholder proposal if the company· 
bas alteady substantially imptemen1ed the propoeaJ, The Ct,,mmission has stated that 
"substantial'' :lmplernematil;m l,ll\Q.er- the nil~ di,~s not. requit<"inwtemeniation ln fulJ or exactly as 
~resented by the propchent. See Exchange Act Re.lease No. 34-40018. (lymy 21. 1998, n.10). The 
S1aff11as provided no-ttc-llOn reHef under R:ul~ l 4a-8(i)( 10) when a company has substaittially 
implemented and therefore satisfied the 0 es:;endal objective'' ofa pmposal, even iJthecompai1y 
did not take the. exact action requested by the proponent, did not i111pler11ept ilie proposal io every 
detail~ or exercised discretion in detennining how ro unplemet1t I.fie proposal S~ W<ll-Nfarr 
Stares, jnc, (March 25, 20 I 5) (permitting e-'Xclnsion of a shareholder prot,os~l requesting an 
em1>loyee,eQgag,emet1t mebfo fot ex~utive compensatio11 where a ·~diverti'ity and inclusion 
metric:related to employeeengagement1' wasalready included in the compan_y1 s maIU1gemeru: 
mcentive plan); Entef"ilJ1 Corp, (February 14, 20J 4) (pem1ittiog exclusion of a sbBJCholder 
proposal requestiog a report "oo polir-ies the company could adopt . • ta reduce :its greenholl!je 
l;RS emissioas con~istent with the national goal of BO¾ reduction in gr~enhouse gas emissions by 
2CLSO''wl1ere The requested mfot·:mation wns already available hi its sus1ainability and carbon 
di~clostll'e H!p.orti.;); DJ.1/re Energy Cnrp. (February 21. 20 l 2) (permft1ing exclusion of a 
·shatebolcler proposal re-guesting \ht\t the company assess potential actions lo reduce greenhouse 
·gas and other emissions where the requested Informatioo \¥BS availnble irt tl-1e Ponn l 0-K and its 
wmua1 sustainability report); and &alo11 Corp. (February 26_, 20 I 0) (concurring in 1he exclusion 
of a proposal that l'!?q~sted a report on different ruJpects ohh~ company'!i poli1ical eontrlbmions 
·When (he co111pany had already adopti:d Its OV\'Jl set of corporate political contribution guidelines. 
arid issued a political col\hibutiotis 1epol't t)1at, together, provided "an up-10-date view of the 
[o]omp1;1ny1s1mJicies -and procedures with regard to political oontributlons"). ''(A] derenniriatioo 
that the ootnpany has substantially impJert1ented the proposal depends upon whelher [the
Company':s] particular policies. pracric:es1 and procedw-escompare favorably with tJ1e guidellues 
of the proposaf.1

' See· Texaco, foe. (Marcb 28, J 99 !) (permitting ex_dusion an substan(ial 
h11plemellra1ioll gro1Jndt of a proposal reqnesung 1bat. tl1e company adopt the Valdez Principles 
W\1~re the company had a!rendy adopted policies, pracHces and procedures regarding the 
t1wttornneot), 
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11,e core of tbe Proposa~ Qr its ~·~~ntt\i.l o~ecth'~i" is a ... report , descnibio,g l1ow the 
Cqmpan_y oou1d ttdapt its busines1 model to align with n dei;arboniztng: economy by nlterins its 
ieMl'gy mix," On f ebruacy 2; 2018 the Company published its 1'2018 OmloQk fur Enexgy: A 
View to 2040" {!he uoutlook'')1 nnd its '12018 Energy & Carbon Sumrnary - Posh10ning for?. 
Lower-Carbon. Ene:rgy Future'' (the 11ECS")'l-r As de.saribed further below. tht;se reports 
de~nonstrate that tl1e Company has subst!llltially i mplernenfed the Proposal by satisfying it,; 
,cssootial objective, Md th11s thu Proposal is cxclud:iblc under R:ula J4a-8(j)(l 0). 

Jn Ote tilble below \Jie have succit101ly demoustntted how the. OutJook ru,d ECS rep,orts are 
responsive to the l"l"QUest io the Ptoposal, including t1,c mai1, obJective io the Resolution and the 
:stammeru:s i.h the--Supportlni; Sta1cmo1,t, all regarding ::1 "dfre:arbon:lz.ing .economy" -and r.he 
Comµnny'a plans to mukjpnte Md address 01e 1mrmct op ilB busi11ess, A ltlOr(! deialled distuss,on 
of the disclosures cont,1,h1ed in the n~W· reports lhat 11ddrer;s Che es11ential objective o-f the Proposal 
1s se~ forth. ibllowhlg. th¢ summnrY \iibk, 

roposal regu~sr 

fices" 

Planning for llle transilioo by '~lleriag [the Company~s] energy 
ix," including by "expanding its QWn renew.able energy 

ortfolio" 
'Reduce soc:ielnl 

fx,:c,uMobU Outfook 
nd ECS Disclosures 

ECS pogeS 13-20 

ECS pages 13~20 

Outlook pages 11-28; 
ECS a es &-12 

ECS pages 13-20 

ECS es 2 and JJ-20 

T~e OUUl)Ok co11siders the impacts of current and potential future _public climate change 
policies. The bnse <:lase presented io the Outiook represents the Compan/ s •'view of energy 
demand and .5uppJy through 2040" and ii; m:ed by tho Company " to bolp inform [the Company's 1 
long-term business strategies and in 9estme11t plans.'' Tbis base case analysis is cot'ldUcted ytarly 
and currently extends thr9ugh 2040, basad upon intcmnl data an(! nonlyses as well ns publidy 
available infortnaticm fmm exterm:i I $¢urces h,cluding 1he ~llen1ational Energ.Y Ag<;ney. The 
Outlook inc_ofPOr.':ltcs recent developr11ents in economic conditions, policy,. and technology., \L.i;ing 
n d:ata-dtivcn~ bottom-up approach 10 produce 11 mos~-likely view of future energy supply and 

l hllJJi/l'tld11,i:J1xomnQbti.cQTI1/-f-lnad{o/globi1l/fllestoutloox-for·:rrergy/lO l lfr.?O 18-ourlooK--fpr·energy.pdf 
i hl(mlitidn,e,x)ioninobU.:c0111 t-.Anedi:i/globnl/fllbstenergy .. :ind-i:nvimnmentP-O l 8-cnergy-jlnd-c.ubo11-$u1nm,u:y.l)dr 
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dcttumd, wMch "nnticipares significant changes tltl'ough 2040 across the world to boost Hving 
sta.ndiud.s, reshape the- use of energy, broodeo at.cess to abundo.nt cnarg)~ .supplies, and accclcr:m: 
de~p.rbQni'.Ultion of the wor1(1's energy system 10 ~ddresg, the r~k!l oftlitnate cI,ange."3 Tbc 
.Company's bas~ Outlook- i;asc already c;, 0111emplntes ~ ru1u.te energy·mh. lhat shlffs townnl 
lower-ctlfbQn-im¢nsive i\iels.4 

Addhio.oaUy this ycru·, in ordor 10 address rcques~ from sharchoJders seeking j11formotio1t 
on lhe potential lmpat\ of scena.r'!os teOectfng a low1..'T carbon future cottsistent with ultimateJr 
hmi ting,a~mospheric cortce1matior1s of c-arbon dioxide (CO2) tO 4;i0 parts per mHlkm (f1l&o 
referred to as "l"C sccn:ui.os1') , the Ouffook: ine]ltdes a supplemental section title,d 11Pu1'Suing o 
111.C Patb\.v.ty/' discussi.11s th~ potential demand impacts ot a vatiety of hypothetical tltird-pan,y 
models designf:'d to represent such 2°C sce11arJos. This discussion i!\ equivalent to 1be "low 
ca.r~cn" transition on Which tbl! Proposal ts pradicalod'..5 

fo :particular, cbe 0 ~1c1ook. analyzes 13 differem 24.IC sceoarlos, repre_aenting tholle-models 
that l imited a11nosphe6c concentrations of CO2 to 450 ppm wilbout excluding av&ilable 
to_chnoloi;y optiohs {ancrgy ufficioncy, nuclear, carbon Otpturc and storage ("-CCS11

) , biofuels 
ru,d non-blo~reriew(lbles suoh ~ solih' '"1~ ,1.11nd) (O potenti.\lly plter the '"energy inix," 11.1; the 
Prqposal requests. The. ECS disct1Sses not only the average. demand hnpacls or the 13 mode.ls 
considered but al!!o law-side energy growth rates 1eflecred itl specific assessed scenariosT11 

ln fldditioh to dfacui.slng the po(entlal derri!ll1d imJ~cts eif these low-cal'bon 2"C scenarios, 
lhe Outlook' s supp lemenlnl discussion ,md the ECS also address the hypothetical demmtd Impact 
ofsensitivicy c-nses,1 1ncluding; 

• Sensihviry1J.Ssumi'og the global light-dLLty vellida Heet is. 100 percent eJectri~ by 2040 
(which .t1ddresses the reference in the sl1pporting .statement of the l'rop0st1I to p0temlal 
lmpact5 of eJectric cars to Lhe oil industry) 

• Sensitivi ty in Hght-ducy liquids demand related to electric vehicle peo~ration aud 
trends. in fuel eco1Jo111y 

• Sem1ith1ity i n demand for natural ijRS forelectricity generation due to uccele-rateu 
deploj!ment of so.Jar and wind and/or more gepr.rous government policieJ£. as well as 
potential changes in publio .sentiment against nllclear or coal and/or a shift toward 
more tech.nology.neuc.re.J carbon abatement policies 

The ECS, drawing on the analysis of the as!les!!ed 2°t sr.ena:dos in the Outlook, describes 
the. potential impact on the Companyts business and ht1w the Compan;r is adapting, and would be 
o.bli: to ada-pt further should future poUcy alld other dcve.lop1ncnu warrant.. 10 respond to a lower-

1 Qudook. pase I 
• EC'.S, ];ID!;C 2, 
j 01111001< section1 ''Pursuing .t 2Cpa1hwc1y The CU111.11e Challenge," pQ'gc:, 44 10 5Ji ECS pages o 10 !>. Tit~ 2.°C 
sct'rrarios corn1idered in these publica~ion~ are drawn from the Energy ModelTfns Forum i7 m S1anlb1d University 
'Vl1i~h brQ11Qht loseih'-'r rniln)' $ergy·tcQnomic models tQ IJ5"$c:ss tc:cttnology 1m'1 climate smbillz.uion \41:r~!-ii, 
rmniilllY in 1upp~n of Che fifth l\ssestment f\epQn i>f 11te tntersov~mment.il Panel on Climat~ Change. 
ij ECS. ~Qlil 8, Th1rd·pilrty si.~rufos clhcuss~d in the 0 1dlook and ECS ,qneat lhe 1nodelins 11ssurnp1iOTJfl ilnd out111115 
ol"lhQi,· r4$poctjvc 11vthorg, i\OI t!-t1:: Cornpl!ny, 
7 Sen Qutlook iacuo~, "Pursutnu ;?;C P~\1,w~y," page~ 42-4:J; EC'S p~ge 5. 
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crubon future while retnainiim, H positforied to remaio t~ energy industry leader. now and m t11e 
fufllte.116 

The ECS notei I.he Co1upany s b-usiness is "wefl-positl.oned lo m<!e~ the 1fotrnmds of an 
t~ol ving energy .systenl'' through both ihe lll!ar-term and long:-tcnn act1ons it is· talcing.7 Near 
1erm actfons-inclod.f.: 

• Expanding the suppJy of cl.eaner-b\lfnhlg mnural P,:.aS 

• Ti-ansitiorting ihe Company"s manufaeturing faciUdes from fuel oUs and ligh1-Q.U-ly 
vehkle gasoline to higher-value distillates- (e.g., diesel, jet fuel), llibrican1s, ruid 
clterriicat feedstock 

• Mitignting emissions ffotn I.be Coatpany~s own facilities 

• Developing con.sumer prorluets that help othe1s reduee U1.eir emissions, sucn a!! 
prenuum Jubric.nn1s, Jight~weight plastics, and special tireJiner:s 

• Engaging an d itl\are policy to address the risks of climate change et the lowest cost to 
sooiety:3 

011 a looger-tenn lu)li.zon> the BCS discusses technologies the Company Js pursufog 
co11sis~nt With the Proposal's request that lite Company desctibe how fr is 'lexpand1ng ics own 
renewable energy portfol io'' - to ,;ohance ex.istins. operations and develop 11ltemntive energl.es
with lower-carbonintensity, including: 

• Researcbirig. breakthroughs: 1ha1 make CCS technology .1-ru:irf?. economlc: for eower 
.~ neration aod' ind11.i;trial applications 

• DeveJoµing pl'oc.ess iotensification technologies to reouce energy- reqitiremems <Jl 
ntanufocturing facilities 

• Progressing advanced biofueJs for nmnmercial transportation and petrochemic~ 

The annuaJ uponte: ot'the 'O\\tlook, which ia tum underpms the Compinny' s- deve(()pment 
of business strattgy, _provlqes a robust framework for the Corqpany 10 monitor chaIJges and 
-emerging trends in Ule- energy economy oo an ongoing basis end to adapt Q~C-Ot1dingly. The £CS 
describes now the Company mom tors key "sign-posu;" th.at could indicate potential shifts in the 
future energy lcmdscupe, such. as: 

·• New nat,ooally .detennb,ed ~ontribu.tions under the lwi's ~ement and oihet 
significant policy initiarives, such~ carbon pr1cing 

• Increased electri.fioatlon of the energy 15ystem 

iECSpa~e I . 
~ EiCS J,llgi:' 2. 
1 fJC:S p~ 2 an'1'J).li!l'S H •W 
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• tncreasing penetratioo of renewsbles with teuhnology developmebt~ that.reduceoosts. 
nod increase reliabiH ty of energy s 1orage 

• Development of scalable altema,ive-eriergies, such. -u biofuels fiint don' t compete with. 
fresh water or food, but wm.lld lead to displacemen1 of gasoline imd distillate in the 
fuels. llltirket 

• Advances in CCS technolOSl' td lower cot1t 

• Announcements for planned c.,pacity expanston ofrnultfple technologies, as well ~ 
tht: associated financing that supports tbi:se expansions 

• Energy efficiet1cy gafos exceeding hls101ical trends 

• Consumer acceptance. and preferences9 

The ECS'then discuss~ how significant. ioveslment in ne.w oil wid gas resources is still 
expected to be needed 1..tnder the assessed 2°C sce1,arfos to offset 11aruro.l oil field .decli11e and 
meet ex peeled ·growth in natural gas demand for many years into the future. The ECS explains 
why the Company believes its proved reserves foce Jittle risk and is conffde,n tbal the size, 
diversity, and contiouad upgrading oflts· undeveloped reso111-ces, ak1ng with teclmology 
advan~s, will enable the ongoing replenishment of'its proved reserves W1der a range of potential 
future demand sceow:ios for decades to con,e. •0 the ECS bJgblJ"ghts filgh,impact tecbnologies the 
Compan_y can utilize to reduce costs and environmental impatts of its hydrocarbon production, 
.-and thereby llOSitit:m its oi Land gas _portfolio to compe1e succe.ssfully such as: 

• Extended reach we11s t.o significantly reduce drilling, costs and environmental footprint 

• f'uH-ph}'',ltcs modeling· and n,,n-generauon cmnpleJioo designsfot< uncooveaJiooal 
developments to reduce drilling and improve recovery 

• Advanced 1eeh110Jogies to enhance lhe Coml)<lny' s oiJ sands po1tf0Uo> ~uch as use of 
speci'alty solvents to !'educe the ener,gy ir1tenslty of d~velopment1 l 

The 8CS describes in detail how the Company could adapt its business model to align 
with ~deca1'bonizi11g economy> tbJrt is, tlie essential objective. of the l1ro-po~al j in Ute section ttUed 
11P-0sitioning for il lower-carbon ener}W future:' The. secrlon includes specific dlscussions·<Jflhe 
~~aNerm actions the Corppany- JS taking such M expanding S\q1pl1es of cleane-r-burning 11at1.1t'i\l 
gas; ttansitiooing its maoufacturin_g facilities incl tiding to reflect projected treads in coruil1mer 
products and policy such as 1;1rowing eketric vehicle penetration, increasing requirements for 
)1efwy-duty transportation fuel$, higher perfomt!Ulce lubricants, and iocreasiog demand fur 
chemical products lhat pl'ovlde su.stainablJity benefrts~ miti_sating etnlssionS' !tom the Cc,,mpany' s 
own (a_cllirlest d~v~loplng consumer products tl1at help otl\erB' r~doce t1,eir emissions~ attd 
engaging on climate-policy, This section furtlter discusses preparations the Cvmpnny is tnJdng 
for the long term, including r-esearch and development in CCS and developmems in energy 

~ Tl.CS pllgC 9: 
,,o 8(:$ p&!,'CS 10-l ~ 
11 8CS page 11. 
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storage rech11ology; a1cerlng increased demand for petrochemicals includiog with CCS to redu<:e 
emissions, 1he use pf biofuels ~ fill aJtenwtive eneJ'gy .sonrce or feedstock, and r~ducing enei:gy 
req\t1terrtems of manufacturing facilities; investigflting advancerl biofueJs sucb as algae-based 
biofuels '!llld conversio11 of ag1:ic11lWml l)'Mt~ to liq~1id fuels; strengthening the~mpethivene.ss 
of the Company's do,vnsueam btJSfoess to be oae of the most c-ost-corQpetitfv~ in industry, 
positioned to address a wfde variecy of future. scenarios; and additional collaboretjve research 
efforo; ,\lith O\'er 80 academic institutions. '' 

The ECS desccibes how lb~ Company is 0 acti \tely engaged in evi11Uating pOtenlia( 
renewable, alternad ves" including so Jar, bi oenergy1 and wind," ,with a focu5 on c onttiihutiog in 
a.re.as 'Whe.1,e 1he Cc'>mpany can help in:tlce n dl fferel\Ce iQ line whb its technical capabilities. The 
Comr,iants r<::seaich and development proMWll includes opwrttlniti'es 1hat could Jnake 
reneWable technotogies. mrire compethiv~. U 

Wifu respect to the Proposars reqw.st to address red",tions in t;reenhouse: gas emissions; 
th~ ECS describes- the Company's work to mihgate emissions fiom 1ts operations fo~ludiog 
reducing methane e1russlcms, redtlcing flaring and venting, increasitlg enetgy efficiency (thereby 
reducing COZ'emissions), and capturing CO2 for storage; developing t~chnology solutions sucb 
as renewable energy iechnologics1 including wotk wllh Synthetic Genomics on advanced 
bio~els· including the modificetfon of algae and p rogress of a pilot plant test of '-''arbonate fuel 
cell technology to make CCS more affordallle, easier to ope-rate, :and scalable fur power plnnis 
under -11 joint agreemei1t with FuelC<.!U E11ergy. Inc.~ providing tiolutions that reduce greenhouse 
gas emission~ for th~ Company's customers, including increa.-;ed t1sl!:: ofnatv\1'l g4lS fot' po\ver 
generation ,in l1eu of coal; advanced chemicals and lubrican1s; Jightweight _packaging; lubricants 
and gr~s used in wind turbine~; how the Company i1,1 e1\g-'gi.ng on olimaie policy; 1111d how the 
Company considers funire climaus policies !lot only in the development nf the Outlooki but ruao 
l"ll )'l<>teotial mvestments ill specific pt'Qje<:~ as approprlate.1 ~ 

The ECS notes thut since 2000, the Compnny 1t0$ ~pent more 1han $8 billion ,o develop 
Md de()lOy lower-emission energy solutions across its operatiofls , including $4 biJlion at 
Upstream fucilities on e1nission redi,.mtion efforts: $2 biilion at its rcilnin_g and chemi~al focilllles 
lhnt reduce greenhouse. gas emissions; and $2 billion in s upport of Upstream and Downinream 
cQgeneration fa~ilhies to more efficiently preduce eleotr.illity and reduce gl'eenhouse gas 
emissions, 15 

.Addressing the Propo5ql's reference to "board oversight/' the :E:CS e~platns. tl1at the 
board of di1-ectors, illcluding through its Public Issues and Contributions Committee. oversees tne 
issue of climate risk fur the Company. The managemei,t of climate risk 1s integrated io10 the 
Compat1y· s tObust risk-manageiqent systems that-are also ultimately overseen by the Company' s 
board of direciors, 16 

The analysis underlying botj1 the Outlook !llld £CS, and th~ existing and J)Otentia:1 
"adapt(ations] of i1s business model,,_ described in the ECS, demm1:.i1Bte that1he. Company has 

IJ ECS Jlli~S 13-20, 
u ECS pt1~ 11· H, 
1-'ECS pti~ 16 - 21. 
T' 'ECS page ~~. 
·1•EC$ p11gtU 2i-;l'..l, 
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st1bstanlially implemented1he Proposal by satisfying its essential tibjwtive. ·Specifically, the 
Company thro~h its Outlook already plans for U1e poteotilll unpac1s of future climate-related 
11olioies, which often target specific sectors, by using._ various· assumptions and tools. inch1ding 
~pplication Qf a :proxy .c.ost of carbon to esrimare·potentfal impact~ onccmslllner demands, This 
approach assists the Company In assessing potential energy demand over time in many sectors 
where future policy actions arc tmc-lea1• 01· may involve a significantly broad S"Uite of policy 
inHiatlve9, ln other demand seolor:,, ,where the direction of polfoies and related 1e.rgets are clearer 
(e.g.~ fuel economy stand~ds), a more direct approach rcflectine, assessments of targeted policies 
is used, as 11ippropriate1.and as an alcemetive to a proxy cost. As sucl,1 the Outlook utilizes.a 
proxy c0st of carbtln as well as targeted polfoy assessments to reflect potential policies thfit 
governmetits may employ related to man~ging tl1~ lisks of dlmate chanse~ which can1 in cum, 
illlpact fttt1.1re oil and gas.demand. This approach is central to lbe d~elQpm.ent of the Outlook 
that is con&i.derea when evaluuting the Company1s ,potential p10jects. The Coo1pany nlso 
evaluates the direct financial fmpaet of e,usting and future greenhouse gas c:agulation oa potential 
investments on a project-by~projcct basis1 as appropriate. Thts. greenhouse gas cost examines 
thos~ existing nod reasonabl)' e.nticipat.ed regulatio,,s that. m11y h11ve ru-1 f ntpac;:t on the e~0riomics 
Qf the project In 11uesti011, as opposed to those _poll<:ies thal might bave an effect on glob-41 
demruid.17 • 

ln additiott> the Company's disclosu.l'e&; ns fodkaied abave1 discusi how the Com pony's 
bu~iness model Woul~ be prepared 1o adapt ru1d SUCC',eed uncler hypothetical fun.ire 2°C scenarios, 
foctt1dh1g lhtoUg}t the CorrtpMy' s efforts to develop bteakthrough n;newable. energy 
teehno1og{es. 

As noted ebove1 the Comnnssion has said that ''~ubstaotfa1'1 implementation uader the 
rule does 11ot reguh-e imple-111~ntat~cm in ,fl.ill or exactly .as pri;.sentcd by the proponent, The Staff 
bas found propos~Js related lo climate clumge ex.oluifnb1e pU1-soant to 14a-8(il(10) even tf tl,e 
Company's actions wert not identlcal totlte guidelines ofthe proposal. Both Ente,.gy Corp. and 
Eh1.ke Energy C01p. pennitted exclu.sioo of a sbareltolder- proposal )lUfS\laUl 10 14a-8(i)Cl 0\ even 
though the requested disclosures wete not made in prL'!cisely the manner contemplated by the 
p1ioponeut.. Nttmttous otl1et letters 1'einforce this approach. Se6, e.g,, Mer.c"f; & Co,, Inc-. (March 
l 4, 20 t 2) (pennitting excJusion of a _qhareholder proposal requestiog 3 wport on tbe safe Md 
billtume treatment of animals because the company had already provided ihformatrotl on its 
website and fiu1her infonnatio11 was publicly :iva1lable through dlsclosw'es: made 10 the Unired 
StateJl Department of Agricultute); ExxomWobtJ Corp (M~h )71 2011) (permitting exclusion of 
~ shnrel\Ql~er _proposal requestiht ,a report ¢n the i1eps. 1be company had taken to address 
ongoing safe1y concerns. where: the company1s 11public disclosures compare[ d] favorably with. the 
guidelines ofthepmposal" ); and.&tonMobil Corp. (January 24, 2001) (permitting exclusion of 
a shareholder proposal requesting the revil!w of a plpe1ine project_ th~ develop1nent of criteria for 
involvement in the project and· a report to .shareholders b~ause it was substantially implemented 
by 1,rior an~y,sis (If the proj~ct and publlcation of such htfo1-matkul ort the corupaoy,ts website). 

Tbeessentia1 objective of1he Proposal i! for lhe Compaey to prepare~ ''reP'm. , , 
descJibi:ng how 11ie Cotnpany could adapt its business model to align with a decatboriiiir,g 
economy by altetln.g, its energy mlx," and this has been sub~tantially implemented by the 

11 ECS p.ige 2 L 
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Cumpany as ell'plaioed. by each <>fit$ 0\1tlook and ECS, Th.e reports pre?arcd by the Compan_y 
compare. favorab ly with the- essence of tlte Prbposal, and t.hl1s the Proposal is e,.1Cdudnble undet 
Rule l4a-8(i)(10) 

Z. The C~mpan_y mQ_y omit 1bc Proposal pursu•nt to .R'ule 14a-8{i)(7) as ii con~ m s the 
pr-oduccs 1111d Sj!l'Vieea offcrl!d by tbc Cc,mpany. 

Tire l'ropQ-sal Implica/u rfr@ Co11tpa,~'/ s Ordina,;1 Business Decisions IY!adc by Manageme»r 

Ride 14a-8(j)(7) nllows a company 10 omi1 a shareholder proPQsal from its proxy 
materials-if such proposal deals with a matter relatiqg to the ¢ompaoy's ordinary business 
operations. The general polic.y underlyinj 0,e ''otdlm1ry bu.siness" exclusion is 1'to c:onfioe the. 
resolution of ouiit1ary bu~tnes~ problems ,o mmt.memeQl and the board of direc1ors. since 1l is 
imprac1jcable for shareholders to de\.-lde Jtow to solve such probJems t1.t -an11ual sh:iteh!>lde1'S 
meetings.'' Exchange Act Relew;e No. 34-400 18 (May 21, 1998) (the "1993 Rdeasc''). This 
general policy reflects two central consideratfons~ (i) " [ c Jertain tiu;ks &e so fundamental to 
Iliarlagernerit's ability "to run a company-on a da_y~to--day basis·that they could not, as a practic.al 
matter, be subject to direc.t sl1a1ehi;>Lc,ter QV~-slg11t" and (ti) the "degree to which the proposal 
seeks to ' micro-manage-1 che company by probing t<>u deeply ioJp mutters of a Ci:ltnple>t nnture 
upoo which shareholder~ l\S a group, would 001 be in· a posllion 10 m:tke. an informed judgment.'' 
The 1998 Release, citing, in part gxchang~ Act Rtlc:ase No. li 999 (November 221 1976). The 
Proposal impHcates both of tlle.S~ considerations and also+ notwiths1andil'\i its references 10 
envirorunenta1 issues, does not itself actually pertain to a s1gnlflcant pol'icy Issue. 

The Staff has consistentJy concurreii in the excJusioll ofproposnls unde1 Rtlle 14a~8(i){7) 
ilia~ f¢1ate to specific products and services offered by companies. See AT&T Ina. (January 4, 
2017) (a proposai thnt ll.tged t.he CQmpany to 1·eport on progwss 1omrds providin~ u,temet 
service artd products r,1r low-lncotnc customen): Pllpa Jo/m 's- lnterrtaliottal,_ /Ju:. (.f'ebrol;UJ 13, 
2015) (n proposaJ t11at songht a ~pore on anUlU\1 welfare); Wells Fargo & Comptmy (January 28, 
2-013) (a proposal that requested that tlte ,company prepare a report discussing the adequacy of 
\he co1npany's. policies in addressing; the social llJld financial impacts of the company's direct 
deposit advance lending service}~ and Wa/-Ji,falt SWre~;, lnc, (1'1farch26, 2010) (~ proposal tJ1at 
asked the company 41tO adopt a poli~ requiring all prodllctr. and services .offered foe sllle in the 
United States of Aftwtica by \Va1-Matl and Sam's CJub stores shall be manufactured or produced 
lQ thft United StatesQf America"). 

The Staff has agreed that even proposals that Involved env'ironmeotaJ matters c,m be 
excluded tf they affec1ed the mix of a. company's p1oducts and serviees. Sea Domi11ron 
.Rll!Sources, Inc , (February 19. 2.014) (a proposal that requcsled the company develop and provide 
mti,nmaHon ,;on~eming J'erlewable energy generation seivices); .u,d Pepco 1-JoJdings, Inc. 
(Februruy 18, 201 i) (.a proposal 01at urged tbe company lo putsue the ntal'ket for ·solw 
technology). 

As nottct in th~ 19.98 Release, the 1ehn "ordinary business" ''refers to matters that are oot 
necessarily 4ordinary• in tbe commoJ1 mem,ing of the word." bu~ instead the terro '1is rooted in 
the corporate law eoncept providing management with fleKibility in directing i:ertafrt c:ore 1natt-erg 
involving the company's business and operations." The Proposal asks the- Company to change its 
bustncss strategy to foous away from products that are "aarbon-based/' since the Proposal 
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beli.eves ihot oU companies arefacing di$J'Uption io their 1ebUS1Jt(!~ inodel$1
' due t.o the foct~asing 

atwntion on a 1otow carbori economy." The 50pporting statenwa~t for the Proposal JTJakes 
rerer~nce co effons to addi-ess the rlsk or climttte change, but the thn,st of the Pioposal itself calls 
for i.he Company to change the prodliets that it offers and its current investment in those 
products. 

The PtoposaJts clear purpose is to cause the Contpaiw to ofl'ei: differeot(ypes of pwducts 
and make other investment decissions, which Ute Proposal deems to hen~essary to affect the: 
t ompany' s business as ti tesull uf ec()oomic faclors: 

• A char,gfng economy. The Proposal ex.pectsa sWft to a different cype of eco11omy, a "i<>w 
carbon ecooonzy," aod that the Comgany will be facing Ql°l~ses in its niarla!t due to '"low 
carbon market fo~ " 

Changing demundlor the Campany 's CJ-'f'renr pradr1e1s. The Proposal claiOl!I in multiple 
place$ thm 1l1e Company faces "lower oil prices" and "high'' costs, and that the Company 
faces 0 further downturns in demWld and falling oil pric~.lt The foous hr on the Company's 
approach to C<\pitsl alloc1nilm. 

• Tech11ological ,;hpr,ges rfmt may affect the Company 's c11rre1rt prodr,cts a11d u,,·esJmenrs. ·The 
Proposal antielpates that advances in tedmoJogy ,vi il foster ''growth in non-carbon~mltting 
lechrtologies und energy sources, M and -encourages the CamparJy to a\'ai1 i1Self of the "'rapid 
advances in clean lechnologies,11 Jater reinforcing the Proponent's \l(ew that ''ieehriological 
advancements" make it crucial for the Coq,panr to change its business. These statement!°I 
t:lenrly focus on the CQ~PMY.'s fu1i1re fovestntenl strntegy 

• The- Company 1s c11,1rent investm,mts in its pt oduCJ.~. The Propo~ questions the COt'tlPMJ's 
"poumtial Upstielllll capex" and 1he. risk of"inve~tor capitaJ'1 being at "risl<' if the Comp.-ny 
mils to properly 1'plan for this transitioo.11 

• 11,e actions oflhe G1mpa,zy 's ·campelftors, 'Jhe Prnposal no~es that other oil companies ltiiv,e 
begm1 investing in diffcren1 types of products, .!!Uch as '\,find, solar and re,1ewable storage." 
The Proposal discusses othercmnpnnieg1 :i1terea.ged sl-,lft , 01· 3\ated intent ta shift favesnnems 
In the future, 10 different types of products ("tertewable apd low carbon businesses!) D.Dd 
··1nvestrue111s b, clean energy companies"), 

111e focus ot'l the Con1pany's bL1smess, exis\ing products and investment decisions· leads 1he 
Proposal to urge that the Campany 1'mmsition its busi11ess pJan tQ remain S\l¢Cessful," ar,.d 
suggests thet the- Company take several actions 1o change its product offering~, including 
'

1b11ying, or merging with," other companies or "imemnlly expanding" its own portfulio in 
renewable enet_gy products. The resolution tlmt shareholders_ nre being asked to vote on request~ 
a l'epurt on ltow the Co1m>any ;;could adapt 1ts business mode!" lo align wi1h what the Ptoposal 
expects fo be a di tTel'eQt kind o[ fi,iture economy by ~'alledog its energy mt1c" 

Decisions about tlevelopl11g th~ apptop&iate procluct mi;,c to cesppnd to market forces;;iru1 
whe!'e t4,> ibves1 in l\roduc1 deveto~ment tire Jhe types of matters that should bl! left to 
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management because they probe too deeply into matters of a complex nature that shareholders, 
as a group, are :not well-positioned to judge. 

The Proposal Does Not Rtlare to a Social Policy Issue 

The Proposal does not focus on the policy issue of climate chattge. but rather oa the 
prod11cts and services offered and investment decisions made by the Company, which are matters 
of ordinary business. TI1e basis of the business concerns. raised in the Proposal may implicate or 
touch on the risk of climate cbange, but the focus of the Proposal is on management's future 
investment decisions and subsequent specific product offerings. Decisions regarding future 
investments and the mix of products offered by the Company require a complex, case-by-case 
assessment of current and expected future economic condWons; an ru;sessment of the, Company's 
competitive positioning in the market fur a particular product_. how a particular investment wou!d 
fi.1 into the Company's ovecaLJ portfolio mix~ how a particular in vestment might bimefit from the 
Company's proprietary technology and expertise; how the expected returns for shareholders of a 
potential investment compare to other investment opportunities available to the Company; and a 
variety of other factors with respect to which managemeotofthe Company is best positioned to 
dete-nnine the investment strategy that it believes will obtain the optimal return for shareholders. 
The Proposal imp1icates all of these fundamentaJ management issues and fails to transcend the 
Company1 s ordinary business operations. 

Accordingly, consistent with the Staff's previous interpretations of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), tJ1e 
Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded as relating to the Company's ordinary 
business. 

CONCLUSION 

The Company requests confirmation that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement 
action if, in reliance on the foregoing, the Company omits the Proposal from its 2018 Proxy 
Materials. 

If you bave any questions OJ' require additional information, please contact me directly at 
972-444-1478. In mr absence, please contact LisaK. Bork at 972-444-1473, 

This letter and enclosures are being submi tt.ed to the Staff by email. A copy of tbis Jetter 
and 1he enclosures is a.1$0 being sent to the Proponent by email. 

JEP1ep 
Enclosures 

incerely, /) 

~ <;_ r ~-A aZ 

James Earl Parsons 
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cc w/ enc: Natasha Lamb 
Arjuna Capital 
natasha@ariuna-capital.com 

Danielle Fugere 
As You Sow Foundation 
dfugere@asyousow.o"g 

Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Zevin Asset Management 
pat@zevin.com 

Ning Chiu 
Davis Polk & Wardwell L-LP 
ning.chiu@davispolk.com 



Proposal 

Low Otrbon Bu~in~s 
Mt>de1 

ErltibitA 

WHEREAS! A gJc,baJ transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and 
trends to reduce global demand for caibon-lw.sed energy are accelet'~tirlg. Major oU 
ci:,mpanies face unprecedentea disruptioa to their business model driven by global 
imperatives t<'J limit global -waunin~ to well below 2 degi-ees Celsius and te$Uhant groWtb 
Jo non-carbon~emltting technolog1es and energy sources. 

Goldman. Sachs peg,s the low carbon e:conomy at a $600 billion-plus reveaue 
opportunt(}'; estimating thnt solar PV and wind wm add more to rlte global eaergy supply 
be~1een 2015and 20-20 thnn.shale-0il pl'Oduction did between 20111 and 20 l5. 

Lnw carbon mar~et forces, including cc,mpeti1ioa from eloobic cars, will Ere a 
"tesovndlngly negative" threat. to ihe oil -industry. The CEOs of Stak>il an.cl SheH have 
predicted that peak- oil demand may occur .as eady as die 2020s, Citigroup fins ~$ti mated 
t.h~value ofW'tbumable fossil fuel reserves CO\lld reach $100 trUlian through 20 .50 . In 
~OJ 6, Fitch Ratings 1.1rged energ)l con1panies ,o plan for ·~radical ch81'ge.11

• 

A failure io plan for t11i1 craositfon roay place investor c:apital at substantial risk. 
Carbon Tracker (CTI) t>stimates 40 to .SO per<:eut offacxonMobi.l's potentiiil upstrearn 
cape?C tlmmg}, 2035 is outslde 1he Puris Agreement's goal q£ less than 2 ,degrees globuJ 
warming. CTI no1es $23 trillion of industry-Wide upstream projects are inconsistent with 
global ~ommitments to limit climate change -and rapid advances in cle~n teclm9Jogi~s. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital expendiunes i11 1l1e face of lower oH 
prices, a decade of historic. spending on high cost. high carbon asset$ has made our 
company vulnerablel to further downturns in demand and falliog oil prices , Global climate 
11.ctiob and Jow carbon technoJogic:al advancements make: it ¥ital 1hat our company 
1ransltion it!I business plan to remain soccessful in an increasingly t:Jecar-boniZtng ecoi10my. 

Peers i11cludh~g Totltli $bel4 and StatoH have already begun inv~sf.ing in clean 
11nel'$Y projects includin~Wind1 solnr, and reoawab~s storage. lo 2016, oil majors' 
tnvestme.nts in clean energy mote than doubled. ioral bas a: staled goal to increase 
renewable iUld low carbon buslnesses to 20 p~rcent Qf the company-.s. portfolio .and made 
ihe largest number of investments in cJean energy cQmpa.nies in 2016-By 2020, Shell.pl.ans 
t<, spend approximately 1 &i!lion dollars fUU1ually to adapl to the transition toward 

1 See ht1ps://www,-asyo\1SOW .nrf,/ays .ft. port/uncon ven11onal-ris k.Nhe· growmg-u r\certruttty.c,t:ou. investments 



renew~ble power and electric (,':afS, Statoil has establistied -a new energy unit to capitalize
on the growing renewable energy sector 

RESOLVEDt With board oversight~ shareb.oldenr req1.1est ExRonMobi1 issue, a 
report (at reasonable -cost, mnitting prQp:rietary informotion) deseribmg hmv the 
Company could adapt its b1~iness model to aJ!gn with a decarbonf zing etonr>my by 
.altering ifs en~rgy mix 10 substantially reduce dependence- on fossif fuels1 including 
options ~uch as buying, or merging with, conlpanCes. with assets or tech.nologie$ tn 
renewable energy, and/or internally expantfingits own renewable energ}' porrfoJi~11 as.~ 
means to reduce S<lcletal grt!:erthouse gas emissions and pt'otect shareholder value. 



Exhlbit n 
Sb.11rebuldq CoFT1esrmnde1KC 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Proposal 

From: Woodbury, Jeffrey J 

Tinsley, Brian 0 
Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:43 PM 
Gilbert. Jeanine; 0ePaut, Mark A 
FW: Shareholder Proposal for Inclusion in 2018 proxy 
Cover letter XOM 2018.pdf; Exxon 2018 Low Carbon Business Model Resolution.pdf; 
XOM Client Authorization Form - Voris 2018 SIGNE0.pdf; XOM Custodian Verifie.1tion 
letter SIGNEO.pdf 

High 

Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:40 PM 
To: Luettgen, Robert A <robert.aJuettgen@exxonmobil.com>; Parsons, Jim E <james.e.parsons@exxonmobil.com>; 
lins1ey, Brian O <brian.d.tinsley@exxonmobit.com> 
Subject: FW: Shareholder Proposal for Inclusion in 2018 proxy 
Importance: High 

Please note 

Regards, Jeff 

Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 

The information In this message is intended only for person(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain private or 
confidential Information. If you receive this message in error, please contact the sender immediately and promptly 
def ete the message. 

From: Natasha Lamb lmailto:natasha@arjuna-capital.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 121 2017 12:47 PM 
To: Woodbury, Jeffrey J <jeff. j.woodbury@exxonmobil.com>· 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal tor lncluslon ln 2018 proxy 
Importance: High 

Dear Jeff, 
Please find attached the shareholder proposal we are submitting, co-led by As You Sow, for inclusion in the 2018 
E)(XonMobil proxy statement. It was sent in the mail today as well. As always, we appreciate our ongoing dialog and 
wetcome discussion with Exxon about the contents of the proposal. 
Best regards, 
Natasha 

1 



ARJUNA CAPITAL 
ENLIGHTENED INVESTING 

December12,2017 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury, Secretary 
f)()(on Mobife Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 

To whom it may concern: 

RECEIVED 
DEC 12 2017 

B.D. Tinsley 

Arjuna Capital is an investment firm focused on sustainable and impact investing. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-lead file, along with As You Sow, the enclosed shareholder 
resolution with EuonMobil Corporation on behalf of our clients Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & Jonathan M. Beall. 
Arjuna Capital submits this shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 
14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8). Per 
Rule 14a-8, Thyri;a Weatherly Van Voris & Jonathan M Beall hold more than $2,000 of XOM common stock, acquired 
more than one year prior to today's date and held continuously for that time. Our clients will remain invested In this 
position continuously through the date of the 2018 annual meeting. 

Endosed please find verification of this position and letter from Thyrza Weatherty Van Voris & Jonathan M Beall 
authorizing Arjuna Capital to undertake this filing on their behalf. We will send a representative to the stockholders' 
meeting to move the shareholder proposal as required by the SEC rules. 

We would welcome discussion with ExxonMobil Corporation about the contents of our proposal. 

Please direct any written communications to me at the address below or to natasha@arjuna-capital.com. Please also 
confirm receipt of this letter via emaJI. 

Sincerely, 

Natasha Lamb 
Managing Partner 
Arjuna Capital 
49 Union Street 
Manchester, MA 01944 

Enclosures 

49 Union Street, Manchester, MA 01944 I P: 978.704.0114 WWW.ARJUNA-CAPITAL.COM 



ARJUNA (2j CAPITAL 
ENLIGHTENED INVESTING 

Natasha Lamb 
MANAGING PARTNER/ PORTFOLIO MANAGER 

WWW.ARJUNA-CAPITAL.COM 
natasha@ariuna-capita I .com 
978. 704.0014 

Disclaimer: This message and any attachments are intended solely for the use of the intended 
recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential or proprietary. If you are not 
an intended recipient, please notify the sender, and then please delete and destroy all copies and 
attachments, as taking of any action on the information is prohibited. Unless specifically indicated, 
this message is not financial advice or a solicitation of any investment products or other financial 
product or service. Arjuna Capital is registered under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as 
amended. More information about Arjuna Capital is available on our Form ADV Part 2, available upon 
request. 
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low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economv at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the slobal energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundinglv negative" 

threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand mav occur 

as earlv as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unbumable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for "radical change." 

A failure to plan for this transition mav place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker {CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of lndustrv-wlde 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 
in clean technologies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital expenditures In the face of lower oll prices, a decade of historic 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns in 
demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technologfcal advancements make It 

vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonizlng 
economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean energy projects including 

wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' investments in clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and tow carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 

company's portfollo and made the largest number of investments in clean energy companies In 2016. By 

2020, Shell plans to spend approJClmately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 

renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExJConMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt its business model to align 
with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mlJC to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, Including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or Internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 

reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 .see https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventlonal-risks-the-growlng-uncertalnty-of-oII-Investments/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventlonal-risks-the-growlng-uncertalnty-of-o


NIIY8lllb,ir 19. 201? 

Ma'laha Lamb 

Ma,iaglf18 hn:ner 

ArJUIIB(:aptlaJ 

353 W. Main Street 

Di.lril&ll'I, NC 27101 

We henbyauthorit.11 Arjuna Capital to Ille a ~rprupmal oa oar behalf111 l!DoD Mobile Corporatkln 

(XOM) reprdiftl Law r:.rhcRl frmndon PLannl.ag. 

We ani the bll!Oeftcla.l l!W!lffl rlmrse1han 12,000 wurt!i of rom1'1011 SIDck Ill Enun MOOlle Qwpor.l'tlon 

(XOM) tha1 ""'uwuld mnllDUGudy lbr IDOl'e lhlln one )'Sil'. We tntl!lllld whold the aL'onmeDdoned dlan:I 

ofstock tfLrou,r.ll the ~of!he GJDIIIIIIIY's 1111nual mettma ln 2018. 

W11 sptdftc:ally sfv,e Arjuna c.aptlaJ fllD. audlorllJ to deal, on ow- behalf; wnh any and.aU upecn of the 

aforementioned llmnlhad• proposal Wa IIIIQl!l"ICIII dlatour riamesmay appear on the aJrllOnltfoD't 

proxy sratmlffll: 111, the 61111"1 r:l lhll .crtomn,lll:l«ied pro_pi:,sal. 

~y. 

Jonathon M. Beall 

c/o A:rj11na Caplbll 

353 W. Mala. StM!t 

D11.r!wn, NC 27701 

http:tfLrou,r.ll
http:PLannl.ag
http:henbyauthorit.11


*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Deoember12,2017 

Account-

ToWHOM rTMAYCONCERN: 

Re: THYRZA VVEATI-IERL Y VAN VORIS & JONAT~ M BEAU.I 

Thi• lel.:tJ5r la to conflrm that Chartee: Schwab & Co. Inc. aa the cull0dl11n for the beneficial owner 
of the above referenced account (1IJ -), which Arjuna C.pltal managea and which holda 
1,800 ahlll'M of oomrnon •tock In the Exxon Moblle Corpondfon.(XOMt . 

Aa of Deoember 12, 2017 THYRZA WEATiiERL Y VAN VORIS & JONATt-W-l M BEALL held, 
and hu held continuously for at leaet one year, 1,600 1hl!ll'el cl XOM 1tock. 

Thie letter se,wa as confirmation that the accolllt hokier HIited above i& the benetlcial owner cl 
the above rufarunced atook. 

Sl~rely, 

Jcw,nalNOwelw 
Relatlon•hip Speclatlltf Adviaor Serv1ce• 

lndeplndent ln\4INbnent advlaora are not owned by, affiliated wlh, or 1upervl .. d by Chari• 
Sc:hwlb & Co., Inc. r8c:hwab").G2016 Chanae Schwab & Co., Inc.. All rfghta n:Nlerved. 

MemberSIPC. CRS 00038 (0609-8634) 08116 SGC48$13-00 

l/l 'd 98Z8 'ON 

***

***

***



AR.JU NA ,~ 1CAPITAL 

December 12, 2017 

VIA OVERNl<SHT MAIL 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury, Secretary 
Exxon Mobile Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 

To whom it may concern: 

ENLIGHTENED INVE.STING 

Arjuna Capital is an investment firm focused on sustainable and impact investing. 

Received 
DEC 13 2017 

Vlt,.. f~P~ 
J.J. Woodb 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-lead file, along with As You Sow, the enclosed shareholder 
resolution with EXlConMobil Corporation on behalf of our clients Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & Jonathan M. Beall. 
Arjuna Capital submits this shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 
14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 {17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8). Per 
Rule 14a-8, Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & Jonathan M Beall hold more than $2,000 of XOM common stock, acquired 
more than one year prior to today's date and held continuously for that time. Our cllents will remain invested in this 
position continuously through the date of the 2018 annual meeting. 

Enclosed please find verification of this position and letter from Thyrza Weatherly Van Voris & Jonathan M Beall 
authorizing Arjuna Capital to undertake this filing on their behalf. We will send a representative to the stockholders' 
meeting to move the shareholder proposal as required by the SEC rules. 

We would welcome discussion with ExxonMobil Corporation about the contents of our proposal. 

Please direct any written communications to me at the address below or to notosha@arjuna-copital.com. Please also 
confirm receipt of this letter via email. 

Sincerely, 

Natasha Lamb 
Managing Partner 
Arjuna Capital 
49 Union Street 
Manchester. MA 01944 

Enclosures 

49 Union Street Manchester, MA 01944 I P: 978.704.0114 WWW.ARJUNA-CAPrTAL.COM 



Low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 

demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 

Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 

production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 

as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for "radical change." 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 

estimates 40 to 50 percent of En:onMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 

in dean technologies, 

While Enon has recently slowed capital expenditures in the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 
spendine on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vu1nerable1 to further downturns In 
demand and falling oll prices. Global dimate action and low carbon technological advancements make it 

vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonizing 
economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean energy projects including 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' investments in clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 

company's portfolJo and made the largest number of investments in clean energy companies in 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend a pproidmately 1 bU lion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt Its business model to align 
with a decarboni2ing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or internally expanding Its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventiona 1-r!sks~the-growlng-uncertalnty-of-oll-i n11estmenu/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventiona


November 29, 2017 

Nal3sha Lamb 

Managing Putnn

Arjiana Capitl.l 

353 W. Main S"tRet 

Durham, NC 27701 

Dear Ms. l.3mb, 

W• hereby :iutho~ At1una C.:ip!tal to file a shareholder prllJI~ on our behalfat £xmn Mobile Corporation 

(XOM) r,,gvdmg Low Carbon Transition Planning. 

We are the benefldal owners ofmoretma $2,000 wort2I ofcommon.stock 1n Enon Mobile Corporation 

(XOM) tbatW'I! have held C1111thtuou.sly li:rr more than one year, We Intend u, hold rho afiJrementloned sh= 

of51:0dc through r.he date of the CllillpllJIY's annual meeting In 2018. 

We :rpectftcally give Arjuna Captllll fuD authority to deal, on our behalt wflh any and all aspBCls of the 

afonmentloned shareholderpl"Dposal. We 11Dders-tand thatour naml!:I may appear on the corporalion's 

pnn;y statenlent as the ftlen of the afureinentioned proposal. 

S"ln1ETe]y, 

fonathon M. Beall 

c/o ArJuna Capltal 

353 W. Malo Street 

Dwtiam.. NC 2T701 
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SC 

December 12, 2017 

Account: ..... 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Re: THYRZA WEATHERLY VAN VORIS & JONA THAN M BEALU ~ 

This letter is to confirm that Char1es Schwab & Co. Inc. as the custodian for the beneficial owner 
of the 11bova referenced account (fll ), which Arjun11 Capital manages and which holds 
1,800 eharee of common stock In the Exxon Mobile Corporatlon.(XOM) ... 

As of December 12, 2017 THYRZA WEATHERLY VAN VORIS & JONATHAN M BEALL held, 
and ha9 hald continuously for at least one year, 1,600 zharag of XOM stock. 

Thi& letter serves as confirmation that the account holder listed above is the beneflcial owner of 
the above referenced etock. 

Slncerely, 

JonnalM OWen, 
Relationship Speoiallst/Adv'isor Services 

Job #99698454 

Independent Investment advi10ra are not owned by, affiliated with, or supervist11d by Charles 
Schwab & Co., Inc. ("Schwsb'J.C2016 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. AJI rights reserved. 

Member" Sf PC. CRS 00038 (0609--9534) 08/16 SGC-48613-00 

l/1 'd 98l8 'ON 

***

***

***
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Track your package or shipment with FedEx Tracking Page 1 of2 

Ex. Shipping Trac.king Prf!!llrlg SeMcee Location& Support S~ln 

FedEx • Tracking 

Ship date: Actual delivery: 

Tue 12/12/2017 Wed 12/1312017 8:40 am 

DURHAM, NC US Delivered 
Signed for by: P.GALLOWAY 

TXUS 

Travel History 
Datemme AelMty 

• 12/1312017 -Wednesday 

9:40am Oellvered 
7:06 am On FedEx vehicle ror delivery 
6:22 am At local FedEx facility 
4:09 am At destination aort facility 
2:56 am Departed FedEx location 

• 12/12/2017 - Tuesday 

10~42 pm 
8:26pm 

6:44 pm 

Arrived at FedEx locatlon 
Left FedEx originJacility 
Picked up 

Shipment Facts 
Ttaclllng 
Number 
Signature 
Nrvfc:e9 

Total plec:as 
Packaging 
Standard 
transit 

OUIIC:OIIPAN'f 

~FeclEit 

O.XPQtfollo 

l~Ralmlona 

c.-. 

Cl F'8dEII 1996-2017 

Direct signature required 

1 

FedEx Envelope 

12/1312017 by 10:30 am 

fed&81og 

e«pcnte R.eep)r<allllllty 

NNMlOffl 

Cotlll8d.Ua 

Location 

ni: 

IRIIINQ. TX 

IIMHG.lX 

l)AU.,\S. TI( 

.. EIIFHS, TN 

IIElilF'HIS. TN 

DUM!Wt,NC 

DIJR!Wt,!IC 

Servtce Fedf)( Priority C>wmight 

Oetlvered To Shfpplng/'Rec:ellllng 

Terms Shipper 
Special handling Dellver Weekday, Oirec:t 
st(;tJon Signature Required 

IIORE ,11011 l'l!OD. 

fed& Canped,I& 

~~Cente,-

FteEx Clo1l4 8ordor 

I( 

I.AHQUAOE ~ 
"" C~Counlly "Tl 
(1) 

£"91h,h I~ 

Security&P,t,,ac:y 

https://www.fedex.com/apps/fedextrack/index.html?tracknumb... 12/15/2017 
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l!Jocon Mabll CorpoNtlon 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevan:I 
l~ing, Teme 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Natasha Lamb 
Managing Partner 
Arjuna Capital 
49 Union Street 
Manchester, MA 01944 

Dear Ms. Lamb: 

Jefl'nly J. Woodbury 
Vice Pn,sident, Investor Relations 
and Se<:n,tary 

E)f(_onMobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal coneeming a Report on Low Carbon Transition (the 
"Proposai-), which you have submitted on behalf of Thyrza Weather1y Van Voris & Jonathan M. 
Beall ("Co-Lead Proponents") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2018 annual meeting of 
shareholders. By copy of a letter from Charles Schwab, share ownership has been verified. 

You should note that, if the Proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponents or the 
Proponent's representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the Proposal on the 
Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the Proposal. Under New
Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are entitfed as a matter of right to 
attend the meeting. 

If the Proponents intend for a representative to present the Proposal, the Proponents must provide 
documentation that specifically identifies their intended representative by name and specifically 
authorizes the representative to act as the Proponent's proxy at the annual meeting. To be a valid 
proxy entitted to attend the annual meeting, the representative must have the authority to vote the 
Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting S'tate law requirements 
should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. The authorized representative should 
also bring an original signed copy of the proxy documentation to the meeting and present it at the 
admissions desk, together with photo identification if requested, so that our counsel may velify the 
representative's authority to act on the Proponent's behalf prior to the start of the meeting. 

In the event there are co-filers for this Proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC Staff Legal 
Bulletin No. 14F dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is important to ensure that the 
lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all co•filers, including with respect to any potential 
negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent that it hofds such 
authority on behalf of all co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it wiU be difficult for us to 
engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 



Natasha Lamb 
Page2 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under 
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co
fifers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

We are interested in discussing this Proposal and will contact you in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

JJW/ljg 
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Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 

Friday, December 22, 2017 9:43 AM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 

UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your package has been delivered. 

Delivery Date: Friday, 12/22/2017 

Delivery Time: 10:37 AM 

At the request of EXXON MOBIL GLOBAL SERVICES CO this notice alerts you that the status of the 
shipment listed below has changed. 

Shipment Detail 

Tracking Number: 

Ship To: 

UPS Service: 

Number of Packages: 

Shipment Type: 

Delivery Location: 

Reference Number 1: 

Reference Number 2: 

Ms. Natasha Lamb 
Arjuna Captial 
49 UNION ST 
MANCHESTER, MA 01944 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 

1 

Letter 

OFFICE 

LAMB 

6401 

EM-ACK-L TR_RPT-LOW-CARBON 

[BJ I Download the UPS mobile app 

***

***



© 2017 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, ttie UPS brandmark, and the color brown are 
trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved. 

All trademarks, trade names, or service marks that appear in connection with UPS's services are the 
property of their respective owners. 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail. UPS will not receive any reply message. 
For more information on UPS's privacy practices, refer to the UPS Privacy Notice. 
For questions or comments, visit Contact UPS. 

This communication contains proprietary information and may be confidential. If you are not the intended 
recipient, the reading, copying, disclosure or other use of ttie contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited 
and you are instructed to please delete t11is e-mail immediately. 

UPS Privacy Notice 

Contact UPS 

2 



Gilbert,, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
Shareholder Relations /SM; Gilbert, Jeanine 
Daniefle Fugere 

Subject: Shareholder Proposal 
Attachments: E)()(on Co Filing Letter 201 &pdf; Exxon Lead Filing letter 2018.pdf 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal flied for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
AsYouSow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415} 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

-Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

1 



1611 T11f-.,apt, Awt, Sutt.1450 
O.kl.nd, CA 9'MiU :.. ;.' ·i ·~·: ~ --·' . ' . :~.:. -, ' ., .. 

December 12, 2017 

RECEIVED 

DEC I 2 2017 
Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary B.D. Tinsley
Exxon Mobfl Corporation 
5959 Las CoOnas Boulevard 
lmns, lX 75039-2298 

Sent by emall to: sharet,olderrelotlons@exxqnmoblJ.com 1eon1a,.qllbert@eXxonmobiJ.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

/tJ You Sow Is filing a shareholder proposal on behatf of Part Foundation ("Pn>ponertt"'), a shareholder of 
Exxon Mobll stock. In order to prutect the shareholder's rt1ht to raise thts Issue In the proxy statement. 
The Proponent ts submltttna the enclosed sharehofder proposal for lncluslon in the 2018 proxy 
st.rtament. in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Rqulatlons of the Securities 
&change Ad:. of 1934. 

/tJ You Sow on behalf of Part Foundation Is the aHead flier of this proposal with Arjuna Capital. 

A letter from Part Foundation authorlzln1 /tJ You Sow to act on its behalf Is enclosed. A representatlye 
of the Proponent wfll attend the stockholders' meettns to move the resolution 15 required. 

We are optimistic that a dlalosue with the company can resutt in resolutlon of the Proponent's 
concerns. 

~n~lleF~~ 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Part Foundatton Authorization 

mailto:1eon1a,.qllbert@eXxonmobiJ.com
mailto:sharet,olderrelotlons@exxqnmoblJ.com


Low Carbon Busl.nets MDdel 

WHERW: A global transition toward a low carbon economy 15 occurrtna and trends to reduce alobal 
demand for carbon-based energy are acceleratln1. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their bimness model drtven by alobal imperatives to llmlt global warmin1 to well below 2 dep-ees 
Celsius and resultant growth In non-carbon-emlttlna technologies and enerJJY sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 
that solar PY and wind will add more to the 1Jobal enerlY supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oll 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, Including competition from electric cars, will be a •resoundingly neaatlve" 
threat to the oil Industry. The CEOs ofStatoll and Shell have predicted that peak oll demand may occur 
as early as the 2020s. Ottgrollp has estimated the value of unbumab/e fossil fuel reserves could reach 
$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratln1s uraed enersv companies to plan for •radical chan1e.• 

A failure to plan for this transttton may place Investor capitaI at substantial risk. carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to SO percent of ExxonMoblrs potential upstream capex throu1h 2035 Is outside the Paris 
Aarffment's sc>al of less than 2 de1rees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 
upstream projects are inconsi.Stent with global commitments to llmlt climate change and rapid advances 
in dean technolosles. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital expenditures In the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 
spendin1 on hlBh cost, hl&h carbon assets has made our company wlnerable1 to further downturns In 
demand and fallln1 oil prices. Global climate action and low carbontechnoloaal aMncements make It 
vftal that our company transition Its business plan to remain successful in an lncreasln1ly decarbonlilng 
economy. 

Peers Including Total, Shell, and Statoil have a1r11ady beaun lnveSUng In dean energy projects lndudlng 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' Investments In clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increue renewable and low carbon busines1es to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the lara:est number of investments In dean energy companies In 2016. By 

2020, Shell plans to speod approximately 1 bllllon dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. 5tatoil has establlshed a new energy unit to capitalize on the 
growtn1 renewable enersv sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversl1ht, shareholders request E:aonMobll Issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omlttln1 proprietary Information) describing how the Company could adapt its business model to allgn 
with a decarbonlzln9 economy by alterins Its energy mbc to substantially reduce dependence on fossll 
fuels, lndudin1 options such as buyin& or mera:ins with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or Internally expandln1 lb own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal areenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 Stt trttps-J/www.asyuusow.ol'l/1ys_rwport/unconwn11on1t-tfsks•the-,rowln1-..inc«talnty-Qf-olHnvestmenU/ 

www.asyuusow.ol'l/1ys_rwport/unconwn11on1t-tf


December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving. TX 75039--2298 

1611 Telegraph Ave, Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

V/WW.Cli~ViOW-OfL 
nllllDING i\ S,tff, ll lSl Ml , ~ ISllll!iASll WOIUI') SL'4CE 199) 

Received 
DEC I 3 2017 

Vtt\ f~ 
J.J. Woodb 

Sent by email to: shareholderrelations@exxonmqbil.com, ieanine.qi/bert@exxonmobil.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As You Sow is co-filing a shareholder proposal on behalf of the following Exxon shareholders 
{collectively, the HProponents"): 

• Kalpana Raina 
• PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer 
• Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust 
• Julia H. Kandel-Krieger Trust 
• Harlan Shober 

As You Sow is co-filing the proposal on each Proponents' behalf in order to protect each shareholder's 
right to raise this issue in the proxy statement. The Proponents are submittfng the enclosed shareholder 
proposal for inclusion In the 2018 proxy statement, In accordance with Rufe 14a-8 ofthe General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

As You Sow also represents the co-lead filer of this proposal, Park Foundation. 

Letters from the Proponents authorizing As You Sow to act on their behalf are enclosed, except for the 
letter from Harlan Shober which will be sent under separate cover. A representative of the lead filer will 
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. 

Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposat 
• Letters of Authorization 



November 10, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Authorization to File Shareholder Resolution 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

The undersigned, Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust (the "Stockholder*) authorizes As You Sow to file or 
cofile a shareholder resolution on Stockholder's behalf with EX><on Mobil relating to low carbon 
transition reporting, and that it be Included in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-aS 
of the General Rules and Regulations of the·securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder has continuously owned over $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil stock, with voting rights, for 
over a year. The Stockholder intends to hold the required amount of stock through the date of the 
company's annual meeting in 2018. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resolution, including designating another entity as lead filer and 
representative of the shareholder. The Stockholder understands that the Stockholder's name may 
appear on the company's proxy statement as the filer of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
media may mention the Stockholder's name related to the resolution. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Trustee 
Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust 
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Track your package or shipment with FedEx Tracking 

Ex. Shlllr)lng Tradclng 

FedEx • Tracking 

Sh., date: 

Tu.12/12/2017 

OAKLAND. CA US Delivered 
Signfld for by: P.GALLOWAY 

Travel History 

Date/Time Ac:tMty 

• 12/1Yl017 - wednesday 

9:40am 
8:32 am 
5:41 am 
4:15am 
1:31 am 

Dellvered 

On FedEx vehicle for delive,y 
At local FedEx facility 
Departed FedEx location 
Arrived at FedEx location 

• 12/12/2017 - Tuesday 

Departed FedEx locatioo 

Picked up 

8:26pm 

5:25 pm 

2:11 pm Shipment information sent to FedEx 

Shipment Facts 

Trac.lllng 
Number 
Waight 
DellverldTo 

0.5 Iba I 0.23 kgs 

Shipping/Rec:eMng 

Total shipment 0.5 Iba/ 0.23 kgs 
Might 

Shipper Climate Change 
refeNl'IIC8 

Spedal handlJng Oellver Weekday, Adult 
eec:tlon Signature Required 

OUII CClll'AH't 

AbcuFecEll foeclEJl'Blog 

Ol.rPQ1l'Dllo Corp:,nl!e R~ity 

,_Rdai0rtt NNffl>an 

c..,. Ca,la£I u, 

•Ot.1.0WFQIU 

0 FedEx 19815-21)17 

Servfce 

Signature 
aervtc:a 

Total pfeees 

Terms 
Pactr.aglng 
Standard 
transit 

IIIOllE FIIOIII F'IDEX 

fedEI Ca,,paltlle 

~ ~ C«l!f/lf 

FedEk ~s, ll0nl!r 

Actual delivery: 

Wed 12/13/2017 9:40 am 

IRVING, TX US 

Location 

llMNO.TX 

llMNO, 'I'll 

IRll!NQ. Tl( 

FORT W,RTH, TX 

FOfl"l'~Tlt. 'IX 

FedEx Priortty Overnight 

Adult elgnature required 

1 

Shipper 

FedEx EnWlope 

12/1Yl017 by 10:30 am 

Page 1 of2 

S~ln 

X 

~ 
~ 

LANOUAQI 
.,, 
g_ 

C,-PCwnlry ~ 
&Igo.ti I 

https://www.fedex.com/apps/fedextraclc/index.html?tracknumb... 12/15/2017 
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low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 

demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 

to their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 

Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 

threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak o!I demand may occur 

as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for #radical change." 

A failure to plan for th is transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 

Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trlllion of Industry-wide 

upstream projects are Inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 

in dean technologies. 

Whlle Exxon has recently slowed capital expenditures In the face of lower ofl prices, a decade of historic 

spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns In 

demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make it 

vital that our cornpany transition its business plan to remain successful in an Increasingly decarbonlzlng 

economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean energy project!. Including 

wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' investments in dean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to Increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent ofthe 

company's _portfolio and made the largest number of Investments in clean energy companies In 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approximately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 

renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector . 

.R.E501VfD: With board oversight. shareholders request .ExxonMobil issue a report fat reasonable cost. 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt its business model to align 

with a decarboni:zing economy by altering Its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 

renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 

reduce societal greenhouse t:as emiuions arrd protect sh8reh-okHY 11a/ue. 

1 See htt.ps://www.asyousow .or,,/ays_report/unconventional-r!sks-the'i!towing-uncertalnty-of-oll-lnvestments/ 



NIMmber27,2017 

AnchwBehar 
CEO 
As You Sow Foundation 
1611 T-..ph Aw., Ste.1450 
Ollldand, CA 94612 

lhe lhSenlgned, Park Foundation (the -stoc:*hold,) authorizes As You Sow ID ffle ar c.ollle a 
shareholder rmolution on Stoaholder's behalf wfttl Em>n Mobil Corporation relatlng ID a report on 
low-cal1xi,, b'ansltlon. and that It be lnckmed In the 2018 proxy statement, In acmrdance with Rule 
14-alof the Genef'Bl Rules and Rq\Htlans of the Securities and Exchan,e /Jd of 1934. 

The SIDdrholder has continuously owned owr $1,(111 worth of Exmn Mobil Corporation stodc. wfth 
votq ~ for Oftf' a year. The Stodlholder Intends ID hold the required amount ofstock thflM.llh 
the dlllt of1he compan(s annual mee111"41 In 201&. 

The 5IDdctlolderBlwls As You Sow the authortty to deal on lhe Stodholder's behalf with any and an 
aspects ofthe shlrehDldar resolutlon. lncbfl-. de51an,tq another entity as lead ffaand 
representatlw of the shareholder. The SUldtholder undemands that the 5tod&holder's name m~ 
appear on the companys PfOXV statement as the flier of the aforementioned n!SOlutlor\ and that the 
media maymention the Stoddlotder's name matm to lhe n!SOluHon. 

Pan: Foundatbr Inc. P.O. Box jjO 1dtaca. NY 14851 
Tel: 607/272~9124 Faz.: 607/272-«Jj7 



II AS YOU SOW 

December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 

1611 Telegraph Ave, Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

wwv,, ~iyousow.ort 
FI\II LOING A 'iAFf lUS I ANCl ~~1 AINALU WOFIW'>INCf 1992 

Received 
DEC 13 2017 

Vtl\ c;~ 
J,J. Woodb 

Sent by email to: sb.9.reholderrelations@exxonmobil.com1 jeanine.qi/bert@exxonmobil.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As You Sow is filing a shareholder proposal on behalf of Park Foundation rProponent"), a shareholder of 
Enon Mobil stock, in order to protect the shareholder's right to raise this issue in the proxy statement. 
The Proponent is submittlns the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regufatlons of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934. 

As You Sow on behalf of Park Foundation is the co-lead filer of this proposal with Arjuna capital. 

A letter from Park Foundation authorizing As You Sow to act on its behaff ls enclosed. A representative 
of the Proponent will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. 

We are optimistic that a dfalogue with the company can result in resolution of the Proponent's 
concerns. 

Danielle Fu ere 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Park Foundation Authorization 



Low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 
Cetslus and resultant growth In non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electrlc cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 
as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unbumable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for "radical change." 

Afallure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to SO percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit cllmate change and rapid advances 
in dean technologies. 

While Enon has recently slowed capita I expenditures in the face of lower oil prices, a decade of hlstorlc 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns In 
demand and falling oil prices. Global cltmate action and low carbon technological advancements make ft 
vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful ln an increasingly decarbonlzlng 
economy. 

Peers indudfng Total, Shell, and Statoll have already begun Investing in dean energy projects Including 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' investments in clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the largest number of Investments in clean energy companies in 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approximately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt Its business model to align 
with a decarbonizlng economy by altering its energy mix to substantlally reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 

renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventional•rlst.s--the-growing·uncertainty·of--oll-investmenb/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconventional�rlst.s--the-growing�uncertainty�of--oll-investmenb


November 27, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow Foundation 
1611 Telegraph Ave,, Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Authorization to Ale Shareholder Resolution 

Dear Andy, 

lhe undersigned, Park Foundation (the "Stockholder") authorizes As You Sow to file orcoflle a 
shareholder reso I ution on Stockholder's behalf with Exxon Mobil Corporation relating to a report on 
low-carbon transition, and that it be induded in the 2018 proxi, statement, in accordance wtth Rule 
14-a8 of the General Rules and Resutations of the SeCllrities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder has contlnuoustv owned over $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobil Corporation stock. with 
votlnR rights, for over a year. The Stockholder lntends to hotd the required amount of stock through 
the date ofthe company's annual meeting in 2018. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resolutlon, lndudlng designating another entity as lead filer and 
representatiYe of the shareholder. The Stockholder understands that the Stockholder's name may 
appear on the company's proxy statement as the filer of the aforementioned resolutlon, and that the 

media may mentfon the Stockhorder's name related to the resorutfon. 

~ 
~~·) 

Pork Foundati.on Inc. P.O. Box 550 Ithaca, NY 14851 
Tel: 6071272~9124 Fax: 607/272-6057 

http:Foundati.on
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Gilbert,, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjec:'t 

Received, thank you. 

Best Ng&rds, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972)444-1157 

Shareholder Relations /SM 
Thursday, December 14, 2017 7:09 PM 
'Austin Wilson' 
RE: Shareholder Proposal RECEIVED 

DEC 14 2017 

B.D. Tinsley 

1'e kinder th•n necessary, for everyone you meet is fighting some laird of battlel' 

From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 11:51 AM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <sharehofderrelations@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <0Fugere@asyousow.o11J> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Jeanine, 

Please find attached proof of share ownership for Park Foundation. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
MYouSOW 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oaldand., CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (celt) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

-eulldlng a Safe, Just, and Sustainabte World since 1992"" 

1 



From: Shareholder Relations /SM [mailto:shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 3:35 PM 
To: Austin Witson <awilson@asyousow.org>; Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Received, thank you. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) 444-1157 

1re kinder than HC.Wssary, for ew,yo,,e you meet is fighting some kind of battlel"' 

J:rom: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 5:31 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Jeanine, 

Please find attached authorization from Harlan Shober. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program M anager 
AsVouSow 
1611 Tefegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oaldand, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
aw ilson@asyousow.orgI www.asyousow.org 

-Building a Safe, Just. and Sustainable World since 199:Z-

From: Austin Wilson 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:15 PM 
To: 'Shareholder Relations /SM' <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com> 

2 



C.c: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Thank you for confinning receipt. 

We are withdrawing the co-filing submitted on behalf of Julia H. Kandel-Krieger Trust. Our apologies for the confusion. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awllson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992-

From: Shareholder Relations /SM [mailto:shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 20171:45 PM 
To: Austin WIison <awilson@asvousow.org>; Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hello Austin, 

This confinns receipt of your email and attachments. 

You co-filing letter states the only missing authorization is from Harlan Shober. 

Your attachment contains authorization fetters from Kalpana Raina, PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen 
Remmer, and Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust. 

Please note, that you are missing authorization letter from Julia H. Kandel-Krieger Trust as well. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) .w.1-1157 

..._ lander than necesse,y, for eve,yone you meet is lighting soma ldnd of battler 
3 



From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com>; GIibert, Jeanine 
<jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
AsYouSow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415} 717-0638 (cell) 
FalC: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh. wilson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Bullding a Safe, Just, and Sustainable Worid since 1992"' 

4 



'The Northern Trust Company 

50 South LaSa11c Street 
Chicago, IL 60603 
(312) 630-6000 

t NORTHERN 
'¢/TRUST 

December 13, 2017 

Park Foundation: 

RECEIVED 
D'Et 1 i 2,u 

B.D. Tinsley 

The North.em Trust Company, a OTC participant. acts as the custodian for Park 
Foundation. As of the date of this letter, Park Foundation held, and has held continuously 
for at. !.el.\Sl 13 ll\00.lhs, l l 7 s\:w:e.g of Exxoo Mobil C~U<>n t.OOlm.OU stoc.\.. 

Yours sincerely. 

Frank Fauser 
Vice President 

NTAC:3NS~20 



• 
December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Seaet.ary 
Exxon Mobil C.orporation 
5959 las Colinas Boulevard 
lrvlns, TX 7S039A2298 

1611 Tefesraph Ave, Suttw 14SO ,.·,·:·,···~· .... ;,,·,•, ; . : 
Oaklend,CA946U :·,.·., ·· · · . : · .. :, ···:·: .· 

RECEIVED 
DEC 12 2017 

8.0. Tinsley 

Sent by email to: shactbofden,/qtions@eJoton.mobl(.com, 1ean1ne.allbert@exxoomellfl.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As You Sow Is a>-flllns a sharehofder propasal on behatf of the followtng Elccon shareholders 
(collectNely, the *Proponents"): 

• Kalpana Raina 
• PCR Otlldrens Trust FBO Ellen Remrner 
• Paul ft Rudd Revocable Trust 
• Jtilia H. t(:.::::del ICrfogerTrust• c..,_;,~'-'~ 
• Harlan Shober 

As You Sow Is a>-filing the proposal on each Proponents' behatf In order to protect each shareholder's 
riaht to ratse this ls.sue In the proxy statement The Proponents are submttt1n1 the endosed shareholder 
proposal for lndusion in the 2018 proxy statement,, In accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securities Exchanse Act of 1934. 

As You Sow afso represents the co-fead fiter of this proposal, Park Foundation. 

letters from the Proponents authorizina As You Sow to act on their behalf are enclosed, except for the 
letter from Hartan Shober which wlll be sent under separate awer. A representative of the lead flier wlll 
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolutfon as required. 

~rely, ' 

~~ 
Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief COunset 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Pn:,posal 
• letters of Authorir.atlon 



December 4, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
C£O 
A4 You Sow Foundetlon 
HU ieres,.,,h A"., Ste.145Q 
0atfand, CA 94612 

Dar Andrew Behar, 

The underswned, Harlan Shober (the •stockholder"') euthortas As You Sow to file or coftle • sha1111holdlr 
resolution on stoc::thoJder' s behalf wtth EJacon Mobil Corp. ndatfna tD dlmata cha nae and low-Clrbon 
tntnsttion, end that It be Included In the 2018 proxy S18tement,, In accordance with Rule 14-eB d th• 
General Rules and ReBulatfons af the Securities and Excha,.. Act af 1934. 

The Stcckhotder has eontlnuousfv owned <Mr $2,000 worth d E>ocon Mob11 Corp. stock. wtth voti,. 
rtshts,. for <Mr a year. The S'tockhoJder Intends to ldd the required amount of stock thn,uah the dated 
thecompany'unnuel meett111 In 2018. 

The Stoctholder gives As You Sow the •uthorftrto dell on the Strdholder's behalf with any and all 
Jt.Spa:tsd tt. sha!llholdar rASmutioo. ~.d.llilr.Ylttns.ano:thar Jl.attly.as.Jud 1lw and 
repruentatMI of the shareholder. The StDc:khalder understands th.It the Stodholdef's name may 
appear on the campany's pro,xy statement as the flier af the afon!lmentloned ruolutlon, and thetthe 
media may mention the S10ckholders name A!lated tD the resolutton. 

Harlan Shober 



Low carbon Business Model 

WHERW: A 1lobal transition toward a low carbon economy ls occurring and trends to reduce 1lobal 
demand for carbon-based enel'IY are accelerating. Major oll companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their buslneu model driven by global Imperatives to limit alobal warming to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius and resultant growth In non-carbon•mlttl111 tecltnologles and enerar 1eturces. 

Goldman Sachs peas the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity,- e5tlmatlns 
that solar PY and wind wlll add more to the slobal energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 1010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, lnciudlns competition from electric car1, wlll be a "'re1etundln1ly neeatlve" 
threat to the all Industry. The CEO.s of Statoll and Shell have predicted that peak oll demand may oa:ur 
as earty as the :Z020s. c1t11roup has estimated the value ofunbumable fossil fuel reserves could reach 
$100 trillion throu1h 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratlnp urged ener1Y companies to plan for "'radical chanae.• 

A rallure to plan for this transition may place investor capitaIat substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to SO percent of ExxonMobJrs patentlal upstream cape1t throuah 2035 is outside the Paris 
Aareement's goal of less than 2 de1rees alobal warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 
upstream projects are inconsistent with &lobal commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 
In clean technolOBles. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capltal expenditures In the face of lower oil prlces, a decade of historic 
spendlna on high cost, hl1h carbon assets has made our company vulnenble1 to further downturns In 
demand and falfln1 oil prices. Globa6 climate action and low carbon technoloslcal advancements make It 
vftal that our company transition Its business plan to remain successful In an lncreaslnalv decart>onlzlng 
ec.onomy. 

Peers lndudlna Total, Shell, and StaEDil have already besun investin1 In clean enel'IY projects lndudl111 
wind, solar. and renewables storqe. fn 2016, oll majors' Investments In clean eneray more than 
doubled. Total has a st.ed goal to inaease renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 pert*nt of the 
company's portfollo and made the larpst number of lnvutments In dean enel"IY companies In 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approxlmately 1 bllllon dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoll has establlshed a new energy unit to capltallie on the 
arawlns renewable enersv sector. 

RESOLVED: With board owrsl&ht, shareholders request EDonMobll Issue a report (at reasonable cost, 

omlttln11: proprietary Information) describlna how the Company could adapt Its business model to all&n 
with a decarbonttlns economy by altering Its ener&Y mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels., includlna options such as buyin& or mersln1 with~ companies with assets or technolot1ies In 
renewable ener1Y, and/or lntemally expandins Its own renewable 1!net'l'f portfoUo, as• means to 
reduce societal .,eenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 Su https://www.asyousow.0rs/ays_r-.por1/unc0nwnt1on1l·rlsu-the-arowln1-uncert.1lnty-ol'-0U-lnvestmenfS/ 

https://www.asyousow.0rs/ays_r-.por1/unc0nwnt1on1l�rlsu-the-arowln1-uncert.1lnty-ol'-0U-lnvestmenfS


• As ·vocr:sciw..:: 
. . . . ..,.. . . . ··. _. . -:· ... ;.:. 

December U, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Seaetary 
Euon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Cotinas Boulevard 
lrvll'II, TX 7503~2298 

1611 Telearas,tt A>lfl!, Suite 1450 
0allland, CA 94612 . . :·· • .... ~ ., ~ . 

RECEIVED 

DEC 12 2017 

8.0. Tinsley 

Sent by emo11 to: sborcbs!BmdatfQns@wonmobJl.com. 1ean1oc.aflbt:m!,:xxonmobll.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As Vou Sow Is co-fUtng a shareholder proposaf on behalf ofthe folJowlng EJocon shareholders 
(collectM!ly, the "Proponents-): 

• Kafpana Raina 
• PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen flemmer 
• Paul R. Rudd Rewcable Trust .... 
.. Jtrfia H. !Qndet-~rlegff 1tt.Br' C....,~ ~ 
• Hartan Shober 

As Vou Sow ls co-filing the proposal on each Proponents• behalf in order to pn,tect each shareholder's 
right to raise this Issue in the proxy statement. The Proponents are submltUl'lfJ the endosed shareholder 
proposal for indusion In the 2018 proxy statement, In aa:ordance wfth Rule 1~ of the General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securfttes Exchange Act of 2934. 

As Vou Sow also rep,esents the co-lead filer of this proposal, Park Foundation. 

Letters frcm the Proponents authortzln, As Vou Sow to act on their behalf are endosed, except for the 
letter frcm Harlan Shober which wfll be sent under separate mver. A representattw of the lead flier wtll 
attend the S1odthofders' meeti111 to mow the "'50tutfon as required. 

~~ 
Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Propos,at 
• Letters of AuthortzatJon 



NDW!fflber 1, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
ao 
As You Sow Foundation 
1611 Tetesraph Ave., ste. 14SO 
0ak1and, CA 94612 

Oe.ar Andrew Behar, 

As of Nowmber 1, 2017, Che undersllned, ?CR Chlldnms Trust FBO Ellen Remmer (the •stockholder") 
authonz.es As You Sow to file or coftle a shaA!ftolder resolutlon on Stodholdel's behalf with Exmn Mobil 
Corporation, •nd that It be Included In the 2018 PfOlY statement, ln aa:ordance with Rule 14-a8of the 
General Rules and Replattons of the Securities and &chanp Act of 1934, 

the Smckholder has c:omJnuously owned ovet' $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobll Corpon,tton stock, with 
voting rf&ht1, for owr a year. The Stodcholder Intends to hold the required amount of stock throup the 
date of dte company's annual meetfng In 2018. 

The Stockholder gtv,es As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stadmolder's behalf with any and all 
mpec,s of the sh1~holder resolution, lndudlna desltnating another entity as lead flier and 
tepN!5enmtlve of the shareholder. The Stoclcholdef understands that the Stocktaolder's name may 
appear on the a,mpan( s proxy statement as the flier of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
medla may mention the Stodcholder's name refated to the resolution. 

Slnc:ieN!lv, 

,') 
f."\\ (!-. .' ,-.... e1-m--

Ellen Aemmer 
Trustee 

PCR ChildA!l'I.I Trust FBO EUen Remmer 



Low Carbon 8111fnes1 Model 

WHEIIEAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy ls occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oll companies face unprecedented dlSruptlon 
to their business model drtven by 1lobal Imperatives to limit global wannln1 to well below 2 degrees 
Cel51us and resultant a:rowth In non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pe1s the low carbon economy at a $600 bllllon~plus revenue opportunity, estimatlns 
that solar PV and wind wlll add more to the global enerlY supply between 201S and 2020 than shale all 
production did between 2010 and 201S. 

Law carbon market forces, Including competition from electric cars, will be a •resoundlngly negative• 
threat to the oll Industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have prmlcted that peak oil demand may occur 
as earty as the 2020s. Otlgroup has estimated the value of unbumable fos.sll fuel reserves could react, 

$100 trltllon through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratlnp urged ene.rgy companies to plan for •radical change.• 

Afailure tu plan for this transition may place investor capftal at substantial rtsk. Carbon Traclcer (CTI) 
estimates 40 to SO percent of ExxonMoblrs potential upstream capex through 2035 Is outside the Parts 
A1reement's goal of less than 2 degrees gtobal wannln1. CTI notes $2.3 trtlllon of Industry-wide 
upstream projects are inconsistent with atobal commitments to limit climate chan1e and rapid advances 
In dean technolo1les. 

Whlle Enon has recently slowed capitaI expenditures In the face of lower oil prtces, a decade of hlstortc 
spendln1 on hllh cost,, hl1h carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns In 
denand and falling oll prtces. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make It 
vttal that our company transition Its business plan to remain succemul In an lncrea5fn,ly decarbonlzlng 
economy. 

Peers lndudlna Total, Shell, and Statoll have already be11:un Investing In clean energy projects Induding 
wind, solar, and renewables storqe. In 2016, oll majors' Investments In dean enerav more than 
doubled. Total has a stated IO•I to Increase renewable and low c.arban businesses to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the largest number of Investments In dean energy companies In 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend appro:dmately l bllllon dollars annuillY tu adapt to the tnnsltlon toward 
renewable pgWer and electric c.ars. Statail has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 
growtng renewable enerlY sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oveBilht, shareholders request ExllonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary Information) descrlbln1 how the Company could adapt Its business model to align 
with a decarbonlzlng economy by alterfn, its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels, lndudlng options such as buying, or meraln1 with. companies with assets or technologies In 
renewable enern, and/or lnternalfy e11pandln1 its own renewable enerav portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal a,eenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
Shareholder Relations /SM; Gilbert, Jeanine 
Danielle Fugere 
Shareholder Proposal 

RECEIVED 
DEC 12 2017 

B.D. Tinsley 
Attachments: Exxon Cofiling letter 2018.pdt Exxon Lead Filing letter 2018.pdf 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (SlO) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh. wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

""Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992-

l 



December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
59S9 las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 75039-2298 

1611 Telegraph Ave, Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

www • .isyou-;ow.or~ 
£1 Ill Ml<i A S,1,fE, JUTI /..llf• < ~ Wm! l WORLD smr:E 191? 

Received 
DEC 13 2017 

v,~ f~ 
J. J, Woodbµry 

Sent by email to: shoreholderrelations@exxonmobil.cg,n, ieanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As You Sow is co-filing a shareholder proposal on behalf of the following E>ocon shareholders 
{collectively, the "Proponents"): 

• Kafpana Raina 
• PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer 
• Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust 
• Julia H. Kandel-Krieger Trust 
• Harlan Shober 

As You Sow ls co--fillng the proposal on each Proponents' behalf in order to protect each shareholder's 
right to raise this ls.sue in the proxy statement. The Proponents are submitting the enclosed shareholder 
proposal for inclusion in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

As You Sow also represents the co-lead filer of this proposal, Park Foundation. 

letters from the Proponents authorizing As You Sow to act on their behalf are enclosed, except for the 
letter from Harlan Shober which will be sent under separate cover. A representative of the lead filer will 
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. 

·~~ 
Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• letters of Authorization 



November 1, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow Foundation 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 14S0 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re; Authoritatton to Fife Shareholder Resolution 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of November 1, 2017, the undersigned, PCR Children5 Trust FBO Ellen Remmer (the "Stockholder") 
authorlies As You Sow to file or cofile a shareholder resolution on Stockholder's behalf with Exxon Mobil 
Corporation, and that tt be included In the 2018 proxy statement, In accordance with Rule 14-38 of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder has contlnuously owned over $2,000 worth of E>CJCOn Mobll Corporatfon stock, with 
vottns rights, for over a year. The Stockholder Intends to hold the required amount of stock throush the 
date of the company's annual meeting In 2018. 

lhe Stockholder gives As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resolution, Including designating another entity as lead flier and 
representative of the shareholder. The Stockholder understands that the Stockholder's name may 
appear on the company's proxy statement as the filer of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
media may mentfon the Stockholder's name related to the resolutlon. 

Sincerely, 

~~lt"--"' 'ke.-n.---
Ellen Remmer 
Trustee 
PCR Chlldrens Trust FBO Ellen Aemmer 



Low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 

demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their busfnes.s model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 

Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a S600 bUllon-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 

threat to the oJI industry. The CEOs of StatoU and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 
as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel resel'\les could reach 

S100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged ene.rgy companies to plan for "radical change." 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker {CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 
in dean technologies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capital e,:pendltures in the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 

spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to ru rther downturns in 

demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make it 

vital that our company transition Its business plan to remain successful in an Increasingly decarbonlzlng 

economy. 

Peers Including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing In clean energy projects including 
wind, solar, and renew ables storage. In 2016, oil majors' Investments In clean energy more than 
doubJed. TotaJ has a stated goa) to #)crease .renewabJe and !ow carbon bu.sine.sse.s to 20 percent ol the 
company's portfolio and made the largest number of investments in dean energy companies in 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approxlmately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Comp any could adapt its b uslness model to align 
with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconVC!ntlonal-rlsks-the-growing-uncertalntv-of-oil-inVC!stments/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_report/unconVC!ntlonal-rlsks-the-growing-uncertalntv-of-oil-inVC!stments
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Gilbert, Jeanine 
• REOEfVf!O 
From: 
Sent 
To: 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> DEC j B 
2017 Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM ~ 

Cc: 
Shareholder Relations /SM; Gilbert, Jeanine B 
Danielle Fugere .D. Tinsley 
Shareholder Proposal Subject 

Attachments: ExX'on CoFiling Letter 2018.pdf; E)()(on Lead Filing Letter 2018.pdf 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please flnd attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program M anager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 73~149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh. wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asvousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

1 
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December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
C.Orponrt,! Secretary 
Exxon Mobrt C.Orporatlon 
5959 Las C.Olinas Boufevard 
frvJng, TX 7503~2298 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

0aktand, CA 94612 

RECEIVED 
DEC l J ZOf7 

M.A. DePauf 

As You SOw is co-filing a shal'l!holder proposal on behalf of the foflowfnc Exxon shareholders 
(collectively, the "'Propone~): 

• Kalpana Raina 
• PCR Chlldrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer 

• Paul R. Rudd Revocable Tru.U .., 1 1 .1 .. _ ~ ... 
• Jlllikt H. Mendel lutqe, lnrst • ~ ~IA 
• Hanan Shober 

As You Sow Is co-flllns the proposal on each Proponents' behalf In on:fer to protect each shareholder's 
rfght b:> n,ise this issue In the proxy statement. The Proponents are submitting the enclosed shareholder 
propc,sal for inclusion rn the 2018 proxy statement ln accordance with Rufe 14a-8 of the General Rules 
and Resufatlons of the Sea.trttfes Excharce Act of 1934. 

As You Sow also represents the co-lead filer of this proposat, Part Foundation. 

Letters from the Proponents authorfzing As You sow b:> act on theJr behalf are endosed, except for the 
fetter from Harlan Shober whlch will be sent under separate cowr. A representative of the lead flier wlll 
attend the stodc.hofders' meettns to mow the ~lutfon as required. 

~~ 
Danlelle Fuaere 
President and Chfef Counsel 

Endosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Letters of Authorfxation 



October 19, 2017 

Andn!W Behar 
CEO 
AsYouSow 
1611 Tele,r.aph Ave., Ste. 1450 
0akland, CA94612 

Rt: Authortgllou to Bte SfHH1bifwRaoludon 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of October 11, 2017, 1he undersfgned, Katpana Rain.a (the •stockholder'} authorfms As You Sow to 
file or (Oflle a sha"3holder resohrtlon on Stockholder's behalf with Exxon Mobn, and that it be Included 
In the 2D18 proxy statement. In accordance wtth Rule 14-d of the Genera, Rufesand ReauJaaons of the 
Seal1tJes and Exchanp Act of 1934. 

'Ttle Stvc:tdtolder has continuously owned over $2,000 worth of Elocon Mobil stoc:t, wlttl votlng rtghts, fot 
OW!t a year. The Stodmolder Intends to hold the requCred amount of stoc:k tiwough the date of the 
company's annual meeting In 2018: 

The Stoc*holder stves As You Sow the authority to deaf on the Stoctholder's behalf with any and an 
aspects of the shareholder resolll1ton, lndudlng deslsnatfna another entity as lead flier and 
represemattve of the shareholder. The Stoctchotder understands 1hlt Ute Stodcholder's name mav 
appear on the compan(.s pn:>xy statement as Ute flier of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
medla may mentJon the Stoctd'lolder's name reSated to the resolutJon. 



Low carbon Business Model 

WHERW: A 1lobal transition toward a low carbon economy Is occurrln1 and trends to reduce lfobal 
demand for carbon-based enerBY are accelerating. Major al.I companies face unprecedented disruption 

to their business model driven by 1lobal Imperatives to limit atobal warmln1 to well below 2 dearees 

Celsius and resultant growth In non-carbon-em lttina: technologies and enerav sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 blll Ion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the 1lobal energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
productlon did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market force5, lncludina competition from electric car,, wlll be a •resoundingly negatlvr' 
threat to the oil indusuy. The CEOs of StatoU and Shell have predlctl!!d that peak oll demand may ocair 
as early as the 2020s. C1tl1roup has estimated the value of unbumab~ fossR fuel reserves could reach 

$1DO lrflllon throu,h 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged ene.rJY companies to plan tor •radical change." 

Afailure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tr adeer (CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of EnonMoblrs potential upstream capeir. throu,I, 2035 ls outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 desrees Bfobal warmln1. CTI notes $2.3 trlllton of Industry-wide 
upstream projects are inconsistent with &lobal commltmenu to limit climate than1e and rapid advances 

In clean tethnolo1ies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capita Iexpenditures In the face of lower oil prices, a decade of hlstor1c 

spendlna; on hlah cost. hl&h carbon assets has made our company wlnerable1 to further downturns In 
demand and falling oil prices. Globa I climate action and low cari>on technological advancements make It 
~I that our company transltlon Its business plan to remain successful In an lncreasln11ty deearbonlzlng 

emnomy. 

Peers lndudln& Total, Shell, and Staton have already begun Investing In cle.-n enerJY projects lndudln1 
wind, solar, and renewables storace. In 2016, oll majors' lnviestmenl$ In dean ene"IV more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase renewab~ and low cart,on buslne55es to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the Jarpst number of Investments In clean enersv companies In 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend apprOJClmately 1 billion dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electnc cars. Statoil has established a new ene111Y unit to capltallie on the 

1nM1n1 ~newable enef'B'i' sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversllht, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt Its business model to allsn 
with a decarbonb.lna economy by alterlna; Its ene'IY mix to substantially reduca dependence on fossil 
fuels, inctudlnfl options such as buyin& or merains with, companies with assets or technol01les In 
renewable enern, and/or Internally expa ndlng its own renewable enersv Portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 see 1tttprJfwww.asyausow.or1/',p_repgrt/unconw1ntlonal-rtsks-the-powlna-unc.rtalnty-Of-aH-lnvestments/ 



December 12, 2017 

Mr. Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving, TX 7S039-2298 

1611 Telegraph !we, Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

vr,'1: ,ll,'J"U~W.Q-1' 

Ullf• GA 54:e JIJ1i. AJ4~, ~JSi/.llli\l!U 110l'.lnS1 Ir.! l<E2. 

Received 
DEC 13 2017 

v,I.\ f-~ 
J.J. Woodb 

Sent by email to: shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com, jeanine.qilbert@exxonmobil.com 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

As You Sow is co--filing a shareholder proposal on behalf of the following Exxon shareholders 
(colfectively, the HProponents"): 

• Kalpana Raina 
• PCR Childrens Trust FSO Ellen Remmer 
• Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust 
• Julia H. Kandel·Krieger Trust 
• Harlan Shober 

As You Sow is co-filing the proposal on each ProPonents' behalf in order to protect each shareholder's 
right to raise this issue in the proxy statement. The Proponents are submitting the enclosed shareholder 
proposal for indusion in the 2018 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

As You Sow also represents the co-lead filer of this proposal, Park Foundation. 

Letters from the Proponents authorizing As You Sow to act on their behalf are enclosed, except for the 
letter from Harlan Shober which will be sent under separate cover. A representative of the lead filer will 
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. 

<~-~ 

Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Letters of Authorization 



October 19, 2017 

Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Authoritatfon to FIie Shareholdtr Resolution 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of Ocmber 11, 2017, the undersrgned, Kalpana Raina (the HStockholder"') authorizes As You Sow to 
file or coflle a shareholder resolution on Stockho!der's behalf w(th Exxon MobU, and that It be Included 
in the 2018 pro,cy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
Securftles and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder has continuously owned over $2,000 worth of Exxon Mobll stock, with voting rights, for 
over a year. The Stockholder intends to hold the required amount of stock through the date of the 
company's annual meeting In 2018. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resofutlon, Including designating another entity as lead filer and 
representative of the shareholder. The Stockholder understands that the Stockholde(s name may 
appear on the company's pro,cy statement as the tiler of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
media may mention the Stockholder's name related to the resolution. 

Sincerely, 

Ka]~~ f!o,_lh-
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low carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their business model driven by global Imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 

Celsius and resultant growth In non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, wm be a "resoundingly negative# 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 

as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2.016, Fltch Ratings urged energy companies to plan far "radical change." 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's seal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2..3 trillion of industry-wide 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to llmft climate change and rapid advances 
ln dean technologies. 

Whlle Exxon has recently slowed capital e,cpenditures in the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns in 
demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make It 

vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonizing 
economy. 

Peers induding Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing In clean energy projects including 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. Jn 2016, oJI majors' Investments in clean energy more than 
doubted. Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the largest number of investments In clean energy companies In 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend appro,cimately 1 billion dot lars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Staton has established a new energy unit to capitatlze on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board overslght, shareholders request ExxonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt its business model to align 
with a decarbonizing economy by altering its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 
renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

' See https:f/www.asyousow ,org/ays_report/unconventlonal·rlsks-the-growing-uncertalnty-of-oil-investments/ 



Exxon Mol,R Cofpol atl0tt 
5959 Las Cofinas Boulevard 
Irving. Texas 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Fugere: 

Jefftf1Jf J. Woodbury 
Vice P1'61ldent. ln"8Stor Ralatlons 
andSecmtary 

EJf(onMobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of the proposal concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition 
(the "Proposal•), which you have submitted on behalf of the Park Foundation (a "Co-Lead 
Proponent') in connection with ExxonMobil's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders. By copy of 
a letter from Northern Trust, share ownership has been verified. 

You shourd note that, if the Proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponents or the 
Proponent's representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the Proposal on 
the Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the Proposal. 
Under New- Jersey law, only shareholders or their duly constituted proxies are entitled as a 
matter of right to attend the meeting. 

If the Proponent intends for a representative to present the Proposal, the Proponent must 
provide documentation that specifically identifies their intended representative by name and 
specifically authorizes the representative to act as the Proponent's proxy at the annual meeting. 
To be a valid proxy entitled to attend the annual meeting, the representative must have the 
authority to vote the Proponent's shares at the meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting 
state law requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. The 
authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the proxy documentation 
to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo identification if 
requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority to act on the 
Proponent's behalf prior to the start of the meeting. 

In the event there are co-filers for this Proposal and in light of the guidance in SEC Staff Legal 
Bulletin No. 14F dealing with co--filers of shareholder proposals, it is important to ensure that the 
lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of an co-filers, including with respect to any 
potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the read filer can represent that it holds 
such authority on behalf of all co--filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be difficult for 
us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 



Danielle Fugere 
Page2 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under 
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and any co
filers to indude an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

We are interested in discussing this Proposal and will contact you in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

JJW/ljg 
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Exxon Mobil COl'J)Ot'atlon 
5959 Las Collnas Boulevard 
lt\ling, Tel<u 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Fugere: 

Brian D. Ttneley 
Manager. Shareholder Relations 

E,f(on Mobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of the PCR 
Childrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Park 
Foundation (the •proponent"} concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition {the "Proposal•) in 
connection with Ex:xonMobil's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your 
letter dated December 12, 2017, proof of share owner.;hip was not included with your submission. 

tn order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 {copy enclosed) requires a cc:r 
filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuousJy held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date 
the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 12, 
2017, which is the date the Proposat was received electronically by email. 

The co.filer does not appear in our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have 
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this 
defect, the Co-filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017. 

As explained in Rufe 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank) 
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the 
one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017; or 

• if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Forms. 
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one·year period. 
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If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the nrecord· holder 
of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers 
and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (DTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and 
banks are often referred to as "participants· in DTC. In Staff legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 
2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only DTC participants should be 
viewed as "recordn holders of securities that are deposited with DTC. 

The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant by asking its broker or 
bank or by checking the listing of current DTC participants, which may be available on the internet 
at: http://www.dtcc. coml-lmedia/Files/Down/oads/c/ient-center/DTC/alpha.ashx. In these 
situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which 
the securities are held, as follows: 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written 
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 
2017. 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof 
of ownership from the DTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the 
Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 12, 2017. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this 
DTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an 
introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of 
the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account statements because the clearing broker 
identified on the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC 
participant that holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but 
does not know the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership 
requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that for 
the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017, the required amount of 
securities were continuously held- one from the Co-filer's broker or bank, confirming the Co
filer's ownership, and the other from the DTC participant, confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date th is letter is received. Please mail 
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your 
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-4681 , or by email to jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com. 

In light of the SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is 
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including 
with resped to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can 
represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, 
it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com
http://www
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Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under 
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co.filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

BDT/ljg 

Enclosures 



Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 omitted for copying and scanning purposes only. 

--------------------- -----------



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Gilbert. Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 
Tuesday, December 26, 2017 2:07 PM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your package has been delivered. 

Delfw!rr Date: Tuesday, 12/26/2017 
Deltvery Time: 12:01 PM 

At the request of EXXON MOBil GLOBAL SERVICES co this notloo alem you that the smti.ls of the 
shipment listed below has c.t.anged. 

Shipment Detail 

Tnd:lng Humber: 

SllipTo: 

UPSSeRtce: 

Number of Packages: 

Shlpmmt Type: 

Delfw!rr loaltlon: 

Aefl'Jrence Number 1: 

Reflnlra Number 2: 

As You Sow 
Ms. Danlelle Fugere 
16U retf:G'RAPH AVE 
Fl.OOR 14 ROOM 1450 
OAKLAND, CA 94612 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 
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Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving. Texas 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Fugere: 

Brtan D. nn1tey 
Manager. Shan!holder Relations 

E,f(onMobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-tile on behalf of Kalpana 
Raina (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Park Foundation (the "Proponent") 
concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition (the "Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 
2018 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated December 12, 2017, 
proof of share ownership was not included with your submission. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rufe 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co
tiler to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date 
the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 12, 
2017, which is the date the Proposal was received electronical\y by email. 

The Co-filer does not appear in our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have 
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this 
defect, the Co-tiler must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017. 

As explained in Rule 14a..S(b }, sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank) 
verifying that the co.filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the 
one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017; or 

• if the Co-filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, 
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co•filer's ownership of the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period. 
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If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record• holder 
of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers 
and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and 
ttanks -a,-~ ofien f~el''i'ed \o as "part~i?arn.Sw in OTC. \n S\aff legal BuV.etin No. ~4-F (Octobef 18, 
2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be 
viewed as ·recon:f holders o.f securities that are deposited with OTC. 

The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or 
bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the internet 
at: http://www.dtcc. coml-lmedia/Files/Downloads/client--cantert1JTC/alpha. ashx. In these 
situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which 
the securities are held, as follows: 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant. then the Co-filer needs to submit a written 
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including Oecem ber 12, 
2017. 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a DTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit proof 
of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the 
Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 12, 2017. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this 
OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an 
introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of 
the OTC participant through the CoNfiler's account statements because the clearing broker 
identified on the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. lf the OTC 
participant that holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but 
does not know the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership 
requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that for 
the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017, the required amount of 
securities were continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank, confirming the Co
filer's ownership, and the other from the DTC participant, confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership, 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted 
elecironically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail 
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your 
response to me via facsimile at 972""'444-4681, or by email to jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com. 

In light of the SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is 
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co-titers, including 
with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can 
represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, 
it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com
http://www
http:part~i?arn.Sw
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Note that under Staff legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under 
Rule 14a·B by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication tn the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

BOT/ljg 

Enclosures 



Attachments 14F and Rule 14a.S omitted for copying and Kanning purposes only. 



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 
Tuesday, December 26, 2017 2:07 PM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your package has been delivered. 

Delivery Date: Tuesday, 12/26/2017 

Delivery Time: 12:01 PM 

N. the request of EXXON MOBIL GLOBAL SERVICES CO this notice alerts you that the status of the 
shipment listed below has changed. -

Shipment Detail 

Tradcing Number: 

Ship To: 

UPS Service: 

Number of Packages: 

Shipment Type: 

Delivery Location: 

Reference Number 1: 

Refenanoe fVumfler Z: 

As You Sow 
Ms; Danielle Fugere 
1611 TELEGRAPH AVE 
FLOOR 14 R.OOM 1450 
OAKLAND, CA 94612 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 
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.. 
Exxon Mobil CCl"pOl'mlon 
5959 Las Co!inae BouleYard 
IMng, Texas 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Fugere: 

Brian D. Ttmiley 
Manager, Shareholoer Relations 

~onMobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co•file on behalf of the Paul R. 
Rudd Revocable Trust (the "Co~fiter"), the proposal previously submitted by the Park Foundation 
(the ·proponenr) concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition (the "Proposal") in connection with 
ExxonMobil's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated 
December 12, 2017, proof of share ownership was not included with your submission. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rufe 14a-8 (copy enclosed) requires a co. 
filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in mark.et value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date 
the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 12. 
2017. which is the date the Proposal was received electronically by email. 

The Co-filer does not appear in our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have 
not received proof that the Co-filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this 
defect, the Co--filer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12. 2017. 

As explained in Rule 14a-8{b), sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank) 
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the 
one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017; or 

• if the Co--filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, 
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co.filer's ownership of the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period. 
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If you intend to demonstrate ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record~ holder 
of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most large U.S. brokers 
and banks deposit their customers' securities wfth, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("OTCd), a registered clearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and 
banks are often referred to as "participants~ in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Odober 18, 
2011) (copy enclosed), the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be 
viewed as "record~ holders of securities that are deposited with OTC. 

The Co-filer can confirm whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or 
bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the intemet 
at: http://www.dtcc. coml-lmed;a/Files/Down/oadslcHent-centerlDTC/alpha, ashx. In these 
situations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which 
the securities are held, as follows: 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written 
statement from its broker or bank verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 
2017. 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant. then the Co-filer needs to submit proof 
of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the 
Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 12, 2017. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this 
OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. If the Co-filer's broker is an 
introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to leam the identity and telephone number of 
the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account statements because the clearing broker 
identified on the Cerfiler's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC 
participant that holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but 
does not know the Co-filer's holding&, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership 
requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that for 
the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017, the required amount of 
securities were continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank, confirming the Co
filer's ownership, and the other from the OTC participant, confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please mail 
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your 
response to me via facsimile at 972-444-4681, or by email to jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobi1.com. 

In light of the SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-filers of shareholder proposals, it is 
important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to act on behalf of all Co~filers, including 
with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can 
represent ttlat it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, 
it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobi1.com
http://www
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Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no~action responses under 
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, 

BDT/ljg 

Enclosures 



Attachments 14F and Rule 1-4a-8 omitted for copying and scanning purposes only. 



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 
Tuesday, December 26, 2017 2:07 PM 
Gilbert. Jeanine 
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your pac:lcage has been delivered, 

Deltwery Dnt: Tuesday, 1'2/26/2017 
DeHvery nme: 12:01 PM 

At the request of EXXON MOBlL GLOBAL SERVICES a> this notice alerts YoU that the status cf the 
shipment listed below has changed. 

Shipment Detail 

Traddng Number: 

Ship To: 

UPSS.ffCe: 

Number of Paclatges~ 

Shlpnwat Type: 

DeftNry Location: 

Reference Number 1: 

llefaence Number 2: 

As You Sow 
Ms. Danlelle Fugere 
1611 m.a:;AAPf{ A VE 
R.OOR 14 ROOM 1450 
OAl<l.AND, CA 9'1612 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 
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Enon Mobll Corporation 
5959 Las Colin" Boulevard 
lrvlng, Texas 75039-2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Ms. Danielle Fugere 
President and Chief Counsel 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Suite 1450 
Qakland, CA 94612 

Dear Ms. Fugere: 

Brian 0. Tlnslay 
Manager, Shareholder Relations 

E,f(on Mobil 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of Harlan 
Shober (the "Co-filer"), the proposal previously submitted by the Park Foundation (the "Proponent") 
concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition (the "Proposar} in connection with ExxonMobil's 
2018 annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter dated December 12, 2017, 
proof of share ownership was not included with your submission. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a·8 (copy enclosed} requires a co
filer to submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1%, of the company's securities entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date 
the shareholder proposal was submitted. For this Proposal, the date of submission is December 12, 
2017, which is the date the Proposal was received electronically by email. 

The co.filer does not appear in our records as a registered shareholder. Moreover, to date we have 
not received proof that the Co.filer has satisfied these ownership requirements. To remedy this 
defect, the Co-fifer must submit sufficient proof verifying their continuous ownership of the requisite 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017. 

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof must be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the Co-filer's shares (usually a broker or a bank) 
verifying that the Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the 
one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017; or 

• if the Co4 filer has filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, 
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Co-filer's ownership of the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change in the ownership level and a written statement that the Co-filer continuously held the 
requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period. 
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l{ yoo \nt.end to demonstrate OWMr&hi~ by $\lbmitt.,~ a writt~ stat~\ from \he "r~ord" ho~ 
of your shares as set forth in the first bullet point above, please note that most targe U.S. brokers 
and banks deposit their customers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the 
Depository Trust Company ("OTC·}, a registered cJearing agency that acts as a securities 
depository (OTC is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.). Such brokers and 
banks are often referred to as "participants" in OTC. In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 
2011) (copy encJosed}, the SEC staff has taken the view that only OTC participants should be 
viewed as "record· holders of securities that are deposited with OTC. 

The Co-filer can confinn whether its broker or bank is a OTC participant by asking its broker or 
bank or by checking the listing of current OTC participants, which may be available on the intemet 
at http://www. dtcc.coml-lmedia/Files/Downloads/clientw.eenter/D TC/alpha.ashx. In these 
sitUations, shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC participant through which 
the securities are held, as follows: 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is a OTC participant, then the Co-filer needs to submit a written 
statementfrom its broker or bank. "erifying that the Co-fuer continuously held t.he requwte 
number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 
2017. 

• If the Co-filer's broker or bank is not a OTC participant. then the Co-filer needs to submit proof 
of ownership from the OTC participant through which the securities are held verifying that the 
Co-filer continuously held the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period 
preceding and including December 12, 2017. The Co-filer should be able to find out who this 
OTC participant is by asking the Co-filer's broker or bank. tf the Co-fifer's broker is an 
introducing broker, the Co-filer may also be able to learn the identity and telephone number of 
the OTC participant through the Co-filer's account statements because the clearing broker 
identified on the Co-filer's account statements will generally be a OTC participant. If the OTC 
participant that holds the Co-filer's shares knows the Co-filer's broker's or bank's holdings, but 
does not know the Co-filer's holdings, the Co-filer needs to satisfy the proof of ownership 
requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that for 
the one-year period preceding and including December 12, 2017, the required amount of 
securities were continuously held - one from the Co-filer's broker or bank, confirming the Co
filer's ownership, and the other from the OTC participant, confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this fetter is received. Please mail 
any response to me at ExxonMobil at the address shown above. Alternatively, you may send your 
response to me via facsimile at 972--444-4681, or by email to jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com. 

In light of the SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F dealing with Co-titers of shareholder proposals, it is 
important to ensure that the lead filer has cJear authority to act on behalf of all Co-filers, including 
with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can 
represent that it holds such authority on behalf of all Co-filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, 
it will be difficult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this Proposal. 

mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com
http://www
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Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses under 
Rule 14a-8 by email to companies and proponents. We encourage all proponents and co-filers to 
include an email contact address on any additional correspondence to ensure timely 
communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action request. 

Sincerely, .. 

BDT/ljg 

Enclosures 



Attachments 14F and Rule 14a-8 omitted for copying and scanning purposes only. 



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Gilbert. Jeanine 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 
Tuesday, December 26, 2017 2:07 PM 
Gilbert Jeanine 
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your pactcage has been delivered, 

Delfvuy Date: Tuesday, 12/26/2017 
DeHvery Time: 12:01 PM 

At the request of EXXON MOBIL GLOBAL SERVICES a:> this notice alerts YoU that the status of the 
shipment listed below has changed. 

Shipment Detail 

Tracking Number. 

Ship To: 

UPSSemce: 

Number of Pac:bgee: 

Shipment Type: 

l>elhrery Location: 

Aden!lnce Number 1: 

ltet'lnrtlCl!I Number 2: 

As You Sow 
Ms. Danielle Fugere 
16U TE'C.fGMPH AVE 
FLOOR 14 ROOM 1450 
OAl<l.AND, CA 94612 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 

l 

Letter 

RECB>TION 

MO\AN 

6401 

EM-ACK·L TR_RPT·L<:>W<ARBON 

1 

***

***



Gilber1, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Hi Jeanine, 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Wednesday, December 20, 2017 5:32 PM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 
RE: Shareholder Proposal 
Fidelity lnvestments.pdf 

Extemal Sender 

Please find attached proof for PCR Chifdrens Trust FBO Ellen Rem mer. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 14S0 
Oaldand, CA 94612 
{510) 735-8149 (direct line) I {415) 717-0638 (ceU) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

From: Gilbert, Jeanine [mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 18, 201711:45 AM 
To: Austin Wilson <awllson@asyousow.org> 
Sub}ect: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Thank you Austin. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972)444-1157 

REC!:!VED 
DEC 2 U 2016 

B.D. Tinsley 

1le kinder than necesNl'.1, for ...,.,..,~:me you meet is lighting some kind of battlel' 

1 



From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org) 
Sent: Monday, December 18, 20171:43 PM 
To: Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Please find attached proof for Paur R. Rudd Revocable Trust and Kalpana Raina. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oaktand, CA 94612 
(S10) 73S-8149 {direct line) I (415) 717--0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainabfe World since 1992-

From: Austin Wilson 
Sent: Friday, December ts, 2017 11:11 AM 
To: 'Gilbert, Jeanine' <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Understood, thank you for letting us know. 

Best, 

Austin WIison 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 14S0 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510} 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leish.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just. and Sustainable World since 1992-

From: Gilbert, Jeanine [mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com) 
Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 5:30 PM 

2 



To: Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hello Austin, 

I appreciate the efficiency on your part, but It is not necessary to send to both the shareholder relations email and my 
email with the same infonnation and attachments as all shareholder relations emails c:ome directly to me. 

Just FYI for future purposes .. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972)444,.,1157 

.,,_ kinder tlNln nec:essa,y, for fMH10ne you meet is fighting some kind of battlef" 

From: Austin Wilson (mailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com>; Gilbert, Jeanine 
<jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
subject: Shareholder Proposal 

Ms. Gilbert,. 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Envfronmentar ffeafth Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Tetegraph Ave., Ste. 14S0 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 73S-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: {510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awflson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.o,;g 

-oulldlng a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

3 



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

December 20, 2017 

Ro: Fi&lity Trust Accoulll dlding in 

PCR Children's Trost FBO Ellen Remmer 

RECEIVED 

DEC 2 0 2010 

B.D. Tinsley 

Fidelity Investmectta, l1 DTC parti~t, acts as the cuswatan fur PCll Childnms TrUlt 
FBO FJicp .Q.e:ulJller. As Qftbe date of t.bi8 lcrtter, PCR Odldrcm Trust FBO Ellen 
Ran.mer cumo.d:y holds mi bas held oon:tinoonsly fur e:t least 13 montb.1., 41 sham, or 
Chevron and 77 sh.a.res QfEnon common sto~. 

If you have any question.a. please contact your Investment Professional at Ballmtine 
Partncn LLC. 

Sin=dy, . -----
Qll1ltopha Robert 
Uient ~ Manager 

Our file; W419041-20DEC17 

628886,.e;.o 

***

***



Gilbert. Jeanine 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Monday, December 18, 20171:43 PM 
Gilbert Jeanine 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Hi Jeanine, 

RE: Shareholder Proposal 
Proof.pdf; proof .pdf 

Extemal Sender 

Please find attached proof fur Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust and 1<.alpana Raina. 

Best, 

Austin WIison 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 14S0 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735--8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 73S-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh. wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

-euilding a Safe, Just and sustainable Wor1d since 1992"' 

From: Austin Wilson 
Sent: Friday, 0ecember 15, 2017 11:11 AM 
To: 'GIibert, Jeanine' <Jeanine.gllbert@e,cxonmobil.com> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Understood, thank you for fetting us know. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste.1450 
Oakfand, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wllson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just,, and Sustainable World since 1992-

1 



From: Gilbert, Jeanine [mailto: jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com) 
Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 5:30 PM 
To: Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
SubJect: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hello Austin, 

I appreciate the efficiency on your part, but it is not necessary to send to both the shareholder relations email and my 
email with the same infonnation and attachments as all shareholder relations emails come directly to me. 

Just FYI for Mure purposes •. 

Best NglrdS, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colina Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972)444--1157 

"'Be lcinder than n«essary, for eve,yone you meet is fighting some lcind ol battle/" 

From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com>; Gilbert, Jeanine 
<jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Coples have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin WIison 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 73S-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax:(510)735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
awllson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

2 



"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable Wor1d since 1992"' 

3 



OEt Ii 2017 1:55PM 

December 15, 2017 

Kalpan1 Ratna: 

CHARLES SCHWAB 

RECEIVED 
DEC 2 0 20f8 

B.D. Tinsley 

NO. 2715 P. 2 

OlartesSchwab a Co., a OTC participant, acts u the custodian for Kalpana Raina. ,~ of the date of this 
letter, ICatpena Ra1n1 herd, end has held c:untfnuously for at rea.n u mot\\N., 236 shares of EJocon Mobil 
Corporation common stodc. 

Ja urst 
Spe lfst 
Chertes SChwab & Co., Inc. 



Gilbert,, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments.: 

Categories: 

Hi Jeanine, 

Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Monday, December 18, 20171:43 PM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 
RE: Shareholder Proposal 
Proof.pdf; proof.pdf 

External Sender 

Please find attached proof for Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust and Katpana Raina. 

Best, 

Austin WIison 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh. wilson 
awllson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

-Sulldlng a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

From: Austin Wilson 
Sent: Friday, December 15, 201711:11 AM 
To: 'Gilbert, Jeanine' <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobU.c:om> 
. SubJect: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Understood, thank you for letting us know. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
AsYouSow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austln.leish.wJJso.n 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just,. and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

1 
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From: Gilbert, Jeanine [mailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 5:30 PM 
To: Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hello Austin, 

I appreciate the efficiency on your part, but it is not necessary to send to both the shareholder relations email and my 
email with the same lnfonnation and attachments as all shareholder relations emails come directly to me. 

Just FYI for future purposes .. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) 444--1157 

1'e kinder than necessa,y, for everyone pu meet is fighting some lcind of battle,. 

From: Austin Wilson fmailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com>; GIibert, Jeanine 
<jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobll.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a sharehorder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Au.stln Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) l {415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fa,c: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wilson 
fWlfson@asyoutqw.org I www.asyousow.org 

2 



'"Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992-
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DEC.15.2017 1:55PM CHARLES SCHWAS 

December 15, 2017 

Paul R. Rudd ReYOc:ablt Trust: 

RECcJVED 
DEC 2 0 2018 

a. D. Tinsley 

NO. 2715 P. 3 

Charles Schwab & co., a bTC partldpant, acu as the Ql5todfan fbr Paul R. Rudd Revoceble Trust. As of 
the data of this letter, Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust hetd, and has held contfnuoU$lyfor at least 13 
months, 1,417.sharts of E>omn Mobil Corporation ccmmon st:odt. · 

Best Res1rds. 

D::a..... 
J~mquist 
Speciali.tt 
Charles Sc:hwab & CO., Int. 

CtlaMfld!wll> lOD,. lno. Mt111Nr81PC. 



Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Gilbert, Jeanine 
Tuesday, January 02, 2018 3:05 PM 
'Austin Wilson' 
RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Confirming receipt of share ownership for Park Foundation, Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust, 
Kalpana Raina, and PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) 444-1157 

RECEIVED 

JAN 2 2018 

B.D. Tinsley 

-Se kinder than necessary, for en,yone you meet is fighting some kind of battler' 

From: Gilbert, Jeanine 
Sent: Thursday, December 28, 2017 2:49 PM 
To: 'Austin Wilson' <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Austin, 

Yes, this happens occasionally when we have so many co-filer submissions and/or share 
proofs coming In during the week of the due date. I will review and c,onfirm back with you 
tomorrow. Please don't resend anything till you hear from me, thanks. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) 444-1157 

-Se /cinder than necessa,y, for evwyone you meet is fighting some kind of battlel' 

1 



From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Friday, December 22, 20171:00 PM 
To: Gilbert. Jeanine <jeanlne.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Yesterday we received four letters from ElO<on Mobil alleging deficiency in our shareholder proposal submissions. The 
letters requested that we provide proof of share ownershfp for Park Foundation, Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust, Kalpana 
Raina, and PCR Chlldrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer. 

However, all of these documents have been sent to you by email already. Please confirm that you have received these 
materials and that the deflciencfes described in the letter have been remedied. 

Best, 

Austin WIison 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
AsYouSow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste.1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717--0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austin.leigh.wllson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

From: Austin Wilson 
Sent: Wednesday, December 20, 2017 3:32 PM 
To: 'Gilbert, Jeanine' <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Please find attached proof for PCR Childrens Trust FBO Ellen Remmer. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717--0638 (cell) 
Fax: (510) 735-8143 

2 



Skype: Austin.Jeigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable World since 1992"' 

From: Gilbert, Jeanine fmailto:jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 18; 2017 11:45 AM 
To: Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposa~ 

Thank you Austin. 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
lrvlng, TX 75039 
(972) 444-1157 

..,_ kinder than necesse,y, for ewt')On• you meet is fighting some kind of baff/el' 

From: Austin Wilson fmailto:awilson@asyousow.org] 
Sent: Monday, December 18, 20171:43 PM 
To: Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Scabject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Please find attached proof for Paul R. Rudd Revocable Trust and Kalpana Raina. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste.1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(S10) 735-3149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: (S10) 735-8143 
Skype: Austln.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

"'Bull ding a Safe, Just, and Sustain able world since 1992"' 

J 



FNH'n: Austin Wilson 
sent: Friday, December 15, 201711:11 AM 
To: 'Gilbert, Jeanine' <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
SubJect: RE; Shareholder Proposal 

Hi Jeanine, 

Understood, thank you for letting us know. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manager 
AsYouSow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717--0638 (cetl) 
Fax: (510) 735--8143 
Skype: Austln.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.orgIwww.asyousow.org 

"'Building a Safe, Just. and sustainable World since 1992"' 

From: Gilbert, Jeanine [mailto:ieanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com) 
sent: Thursday, December 14, 2017 5:30 PM 
To: Austin Wilson <awilson@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Shareholder Proposal 

Hello Austin. 

I appreciate the efficiency on your part, but it is not necessary to send to both the shareholder relations email and my 
email with the same infonnation and attachments as all shareholder relations emails come directly to me. 

Just FYI for future purposes .• 

Best regards, 

Jeanine Gilbert 
Shareholder Relations 

ExxonMobil 
5959 Las Colinu Blvd. 
Irving, TX 75039 
(972) 444-1157 

1re kinder dlan necessary, for en,yone you meet is fighting some kind of battle/" 

4 



From: Austin Wilson [mailto:awilson@asyousow.org1 
Sent: Tuesday, December 12, 2017 2:58 PM 
To: Shareholder Relations /SM <shareholderrelations@exxonmobil.com>; GIibert, Jeanine 
<jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com> 
Cc: Danielle Fugere <DFugere@asyousow.org> 
Subject: Shareholder Proposal 

Ms. Gilbert, 

Please find attached two letters from As You Sow, containing a shareholder proposal filed for inclusion in the 2018 proxy 
statement. Copies have been sent via FedEx overnight. Proof of share ownership will be sent under separate cover. 

Best, 

Austin Wilson 
Environmental Health Program Manaser 
As You Sow 
1611 Telegraph Ave., Ste. 1450 
Oakland, CA 94612 
(510) 735-8149 (direct line) I (415) 717-0638 (cell) 
Fax: {510) 735-8143 
Skype: Austln.leigh.wilson 
awilson@asyousow.org I www.asyousow.org 

""Building a Safe, Just, and Sustainable Worid since 1992"" 

s 



From: Pat Tomaino (mailt o:Pat@zevin.com1 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 2;24 PM 

To: 'jeff.j.woodburv@exxonmobil.com' <jeff.j.woodburv@exxonmobil.com>; Woodbury, Jeffrey J 
<jeff.j.woodbury@exxonmobil.com>; Gilbert, Jeanine <jeanine.gilbert@exxonmobil.com>; Bell, Pam 
<pam.bell@exxonmobil.com> 
Subject: Zevin co-file of 2018 tow carbon business model proposal 

Dear Mr. Woodbury, 

On behalf of our client, Zevin Asset Management is co-filing the attached shareholder proposal 
regarding tow carbon business model. 

Please find the attached packet of materials with our co-filing letter, proposal text originally submitted 
by Arjuna Capital and As You Sow, and custodial proof of ownership. 

Your office should also receive these documents via UPS by the proposal deadline. Many thanks for 
confinning receipt at your earliest convenience. 

Please contact me at this email address with any correspondence regarding this proposal. 
2 



My best, 

Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associ.a!E Directm-of SociJJlly Responsible Investing I 2'.evin Asset Management, LLC 
11 Beacon Street, Suite 1125 I Boston, MA 02108 
617.742.6666x310 I pat@zevin.com 
www.zevin.com 

Pioneers in Socially Responsible Investing 

'This em.ail and any tiles b:amm.itted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are 
addressed. Jf you have received. this email in error please notify the sysrem manager. This message contair\6 confidential information 
and is intended only for the irldividual named. Jf you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this 
e-mail. PlelSe notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your 
system. Jf you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on 
the contents of this in!ormation is strictly prohibited. 

2 



Zevin Asset Management, LLC 

December 12, 2017 

Via UPS and E-Mail 

Jeffrey J. Woodbury 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las CoJinas Boulevard 
lrvfng, TX 75039-2298 

Re: Shareholder Proposal for 2018 Annual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

RECEIVED 
DEC 13 2017 

8.D. Tinsley 

Enclosed please find our letter co•ftllng the attached shareholder proposal to be included In the proxy statement 
of Exxon Mobil Corporation ("Exxon Mobil" or the "Company'1 for its 2018 annual meeting of stockholders. 

Zevin Asset Management is a soclaJJy responsible investment manager which integrates financial and 
environmental, social, and governance research in making investment decisions on behalf of our clients. We are 
co-filing the attached proposal asking for a report describing how the Company could ad(llPt its business model to 
align with a decarbonizing economy, because we remain concerned that the Company's cuITent approac;h 
discounts immense market changes and )eaves Jong-tenn value at risk. 

We are co-filing this shareholder resolution on behalf of one of our clients, Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust (the 
Proponent}, which has c;ontinuously held, for at lea.st one year of the date hereof, 163 shares of the Company's 
stock which would meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. as amended. 
A letter verifying ownership of Exxon Mobil shares from our dlent's custodian is enclosed. 

Zevln Asset Management, LLC has complete discretion over the Proponent's shareholding account at UBS 
Financial Servfces which means that we have complete discretion to buy or sell Investments as weU as submit 
shareholder proposals at the direction of our client (the Proponent) to companies In the Proponent's portfolio. Let 
this letter serve as confirmation that the Proponent intends to continue to hold the requisite number of shares 
through the date of the Company's 2018 annua1 meeting of stockholders. 

Zevin As.set Management. LLC Is a co-filer of this proposal. Arjuna Capital and As You Sow are the co-lead-filers of 
this resolution and can act on our behatfin withdrawal of this resolution. A representative of the lead filers will be 
present at the stockholder meeting to present the proposal. We would appreciate being copied on any 
con-espondence related to this matter. 

Zevin Asset Management. LLC welcomes the opportunity to discuss the proposal with representatives of the 
Company. Please conflnn receipt to me at 617-742-6666 or pat@zevin.com. 

Sincerely, 

-14-~ 
Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associate Director of Socially Responsible Investing 
Zevin Asset Management. LLC 

Su~ 112~ • 11 Beacon Street • Boston, MA 02108 • Phone (617) 742-6666 • WE9 www.tfNfn.com • EMAJL ll'!W'St@>zevln.com 



Zevin Asset Management, LLC 

December 12t 2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please find attached UBS's custodial proof of ownership statement of ExxonMobil 
Corporation (XOM) from Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust Zevtn Asset Management. LLC 
is the investment advisor to Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust and co-filed a shareholder 
resolution regarding low carbon business model on behalf of the trust 

This letter serves as confirmation that Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is the beneficial 
owner of the above referenced stock. 

Sincerely. 

-;~ 
Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associate Director of Socially Responsible Investing 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 

Suite I 12S • 11 Beacon Suect • Bosson, MA O2T08 • Phone(617) 742~66 • Wl!B www.mvin.com • SMA.11.invcsl@Zll'tin.c:om 
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December 12, 2017 

To Whom It May Concem: 

This is to confim, that OTC partlcipent (number 0221) UBS Fi~ncial Services Inc 
Is the custodian for 163 shares of common stock in Exxon Mobil (XOM) owned 
by the Ali&on S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust 

We oonflnn that the above account has beneficial ownerahip of at least $2,000 In 
market value of the voting seoortties of XOM and that such beneficial ownerahip 
has continuously extated for one or more years in accordance with rule 14a-
8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

The shares are held at Deposttory Trust Company under the Nominee name of 
UBS Financial Services. 

This letter serves as oonfinnatlon that the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is 
the beneficial owner of the abow referenced stock. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC Is tne im,estment advisor to the Alison S. Gofflieb 
Revocable Trust and Is planning to co-file a sharehotder resolution on the Aliaon 
S. Gafflieb Revocable Trust's behalf. 

Kelley A. Bowker 
The Kolton Wood Brown Group 



Low carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 

to their business model driven by global Imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 

Celsius and resultant growth In non-carbon-emitting technologles and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 blllion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 
that solar PV and wind wlll add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 
as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for '"radical change,"' 

A failure to plan for this transition may place investor capital .rt substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to 50 percent of Exxon Mobil's potential upstream cape>c through 2035 Is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees slobal warming. CTI notes $2.3 trillion of Industry-wide 

upstream projects a re Inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 
ln clean technoloe:ies. 

While Exxon has recently slowed capItal expenditures In the face of lower oll prices, a decade of historic 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns in 
demand and falling oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technological advancements make It 
vital that our company transition lts business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonlzlng 
economy. 

Peers lncludlng Total, Sheil, and Statoil have already begun investing \n clean energy projects Including 

wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oil majors' Investments In clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to Increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the la111est number of Investments In clean energy companies in 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approximately 1 billlon dollars annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric can. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitallze on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request ExxonMobil Issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omitting proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt iu business model to align 
with a decarbonizlng economy by altering Its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 
fuels, including options such as bu yin& or merging with, companies with assets or technologies In 
renewable energy, and/or lntemally expandlns its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 

reduce socletal .sreenhouse sas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

~ Stt hnps://www..asyousow ,ors/il'fi_re.port/unconventlonal-r1sks-the-growina-uncertalnty-of-oll-lnvestmentll/ 



Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
Pl0:,1:.ERS l>-" SOl'l.-\LLY RF:-.PO_\J~IBLE l)J\"£ST1>.G 

December 12, 2017 

Via UPS and E-Mail 

JeffreyJ.Woodbu.ry 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard 
Irving. TX 75039-2298 

Re: Shareholder Proposal for 2018 Annual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Woodbury: 

Received 
DEC 1 3 2017 
~lb.-~ 

J.Jo Woodb ---------,--:1'--.-a 

Enclosed please find our letter co-filing the attached. shareholder proposal to be included. in the proxy statement 
of Exxon Mobil Corporation ("Exxon MobU" or the "Company") for Its 2018 annual meeting of stockholdeB. 

Zevln Asset Management is a socially responsible investment manager which integrates financial and 
environmental, social, and governance research in mal<ing investment decisions on behalf of our clients. We are 
co-filing the attached proposal asking for a report describing how the Company could adqpt its business mode) to 
align with a decarbonizing economy, because we remain concerned that the Company's current approach 
discounts immense market changes and leaves Jong-term value at risk. 

We are co-filing this shareholder resolution on behalf of one of our clients, Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust {the 
Proponent), which has continuously held, for at least one year of the date hereof, 163 shares of the Company's 
stock which would meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 
A Jetter verifying ownership of Exxon Mobil shares from our client's custodian is enclosed. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC has complete discretion over the Proponent's shareholding account at UBS 
Financial Services which means that we have complete discretion to buy or sell investments as well as submit 
shareholder proposals at the direction of our client (the Proponent) to companies in the Proponent's portfolio. Let 
this letter serve as confirmation that the Proponent intends to continue to hold the requisite number of shares 
through the date of the Company's 2018 annual meeting of stockholdeB. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC is a co-filer of this proposal. Arjuna Capita} and As You Sow are the co-lead-filers of 
this resolution and can act on our behalf in withdrawal of this resolution. A representative of the lead filers wiU be 
present at the stockholder meeting to present the proposal. We would appreciate being copied on any 
correspondence related to this matter. 

Zevtn Asset Management, LLC welcomes the opportunity to discuss the proposal with representatives of the 
Company. Please confirm receipt to me at 617-742-6666 or pat@zevin.com. 

Sincerely, 

1~~ 
Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associate Director of Socially Responsible Investing 
Zevtn Asset Management, LLC 

Suite 112S • ll Beacon Street• 8oston, MA 02108 • Phone (617) 742-ei666 •WEB www.zevln.com • EMA1l1nvest@zevln.com 



Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
P i O .>J E f RS l .>J ~ 0 C I A L LY 1{ 1: S PO >J S f R L E I:\ \' E "TI.\: G 

December 12, 2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please find attached UBS's custodial proof of ownership statement of ExxonMobil 
Corporation (XOM) from Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust Zevin Asset Management. LLC 
is the investment advisor to AJison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust and co-filed a shareholder 
resolution regarding low carbon business model on behalf of the trust. 

This letter serves as confirmation that AJison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is the beneficial 
owner of the above referenced stock. 

Sincerely, 

-I~ 
Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associate Director of Socially Responsible Investing 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 

Suitt: 1125 • 11 Beacon Street• lklston, MA 02108 • Pbone(617) 742-6666 • WEB www.r.evin.com • !?.MAILinvest@zevin.mm 



UBS Fhalclal Servfcas Inc. 
One Post Office Square$UBS 
BostDn, MA 0210g 
let. 617-439-8227 
Fax 855-833--0369 
loll Free 800-225-2385 
www.ubs.corrl\~ 

WWW.UDS.O)tn 

December 12, 2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is to confirm that OTC participant (number 0221) UBS Financial Services Inc 
is the custodian for 163 shares of common stock in Exxon Mobil (XOM) owned 
by the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust. 

We ronfirrn that the above account has beneficial ownership of at least $21000 in 
market value of the voting securities of XOM and that such beneficial ownership 
has continuously existed for one or more years in accordance with rule 14a-
8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

The shares are held at Depository Trust Company under the Nominee name of 
UBS Financial Services. 

Thls letter serves as confirmation that the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust is 
the beneficial owner of the above referenced stock. 

Zevin Asset Management, LLC is the investment advisor to the Alison S. Gottlieb 
Revocable Trust and is planning to co~file a shareholder resolution on the Alison 

· S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust's behalf. 

Sincerely, 

Kelfey A. Bowker 
The Kelton Wood Brown Group 

UIIIIS Floul!'Klal ~ lnie. k a lllb.lldlay nf UIS AJS..' 

---~-------

WWW.UDS.O)tn
www.ubs.corrl


Low Carbon Business Model 

WHEREAS: A global transition toward a low carbon economy is occurring and trends to reduce global 
demand for carbon-based energy are accelerating. Major oil companies face unprecedented disruption 
to their business model driven by global imperatives to limit global warming to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius and resultant growth in non-carbon-emitting technologies and energy sources. 

Goldman Sachs pegs the low carbon economy at a $600 billion-plus revenue opportunity, estimating 

that solar PV and wind will add more to the global energy supply between 2015 and 2020 than shale oil 
production did between 2010 and 2015. 

Low carbon market forces, including competition from electric cars, will be a "resoundingly negative" 
threat to the oil industry. The CEOs of Statoil and Shell have predicted that peak oil demand may occur 
as early as the 2020s. Citigroup has estimated the value of unburnable fossil fuel reserves could reach 

$100 trillion through 2050. In 2016, Fitch Ratings urged energy companies to plan for "radical change." 

A failure to plan for this transition may place Investor capital at substantial risk. Carbon Tracker (CTI) 
estimates 40 to SO percent of ExxonMobil's potential upstream capex through 2035 is outside the Paris 
Agreement's goal of less than 2 degrees global warming. CTI notes $2 .3 trillion of industry-wide 

upstream projects are inconsistent with global commitments to limit climate change and rapid advances 
in clean technologies. 

While Enon has recently slowed capital expenditures In the face of lower oil prices, a decade of historic 
spending on high cost, high carbon assets has made our company vulnerable1 to further downturns in 
demand and farting oil prices. Global climate action and low carbon technologlcal advancements make it 
vital that our company transition its business plan to remain successful in an increasingly decarbonlzing 
economy. 

Peers including Total, Shell, and Statoil have already begun investing in clean energy projects including 
wind, solar, and renewables storage. In 2016, oll major.;' investments In clean energy more than 
doubled. Total has a stated goal to increase renewable and low carbon businesses to 20 percent of the 
company's portfolio and made the largest number of Investments in clean energy companies in 2016. By 
2020, Shell plans to spend approximately 1 billion dollar.; annually to adapt to the transition toward 
renewable power and electric cars. Statoil has established a new energy unit to capitalize on the 

growing renewable energy sector. 

RESOLVED: With board oversight, shareholders request £nonMobil issue a report (at reasonable cost, 
omittlng proprietary information) describing how the Company could adapt its business mode I to a llgn 
with a decarbonlzing economy by altering Its energy mix to substantially reduce dependence on fossil 

fuels, including options such as buying, or merging with, companies with assets or technologies in 

renewable energy, and/or internally expanding its own renewable energy portfolio, as a means to 
reduce societal greenhouse gas emissions and protect shareholder value. 

1 See https://www.asyousow.org/ays_reportjunconventional-rlsks-the-growing·u ncertainty-of-oll-lnvestments/ 

https://www.asyousow.org/ays_reportjunconventional-rlsks-the-growing�u
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Tracking: UPS Page 1 of2 

< 

1/ 1 ® 

Wildfires Impacting Areas of California ... More (lus/en/service-alerts.page?id=alert1) 

UPS CampusShip® 

QUICK START • 
---

Home {/us/en/Home.page?} > Tracking Uus/en/servlces/trackjng.page?) > Track & Tracking History 

Tracking 

, Traddng Number Track View Trackin~ History 
(/WebTrackin&(track?loc=en us} 

To see secure details (like digital signature), shippers must verify their payment account information.~ 
{https;l/www.ups.com/myu2/acctsummary?loc-en us&vld=Weak&ld:::WTrk&acct=&retumto=https% 
2FWebTracklng%2FreturnToDetails%3Floc%3Qen US%26retum1D%3Dejb) 
for just this shipment or add this account to your profile to see details for all packages. 

Add Description 

Delive 

Delivered On: 

Wednesday, 12/13/2017 at 10:58 A.M. 
Notify me with Updates 

Left At: 

Dock Report a Claim 
.,. ___ ,. __ ,a...,_ 

> 

https://wwwapps.ups.com/WebTrackingltrack?track=yes&track... 12/15/2017 

***



Tracking: UPS 

THOMPSON 

Proof of Delivery ~ 

• Shipment Progress 

LOCATION DATE LOCAL 
TIME 

IRVING, TX, US 12/13/2017 10:SSA.M. 

Dallas. TX, United States 12/13/2017 9:38A.M. 

12/13/2017 8:56A.M. 

DFW Airport, TX, United States 12/13/2017 7:17A.M. 

Louisville, KY, United States 12/13/2017 6:29 A.M. 

12/13/2017 6:05 A.M. 

12/12/2017 6:52 P.M. 

ACTIVITY 

Delivered 

Out For Delivery Today 

Destination Scan 

Arrival Scan 

Page 2 of2 

What's Thi 

A late flight has caused a delay. We will upc 

Departure Scan 

Pickup Scan Boston, MA, United States 

United States 12/12/2017 4:23 P.M. (ET) Order Processed: Ready for UPS 

• Additional Information 

Shipment Category: 

Shipped/Billed On: 

UPS carbon neutral: ~ 

Weight 

< 

Legal 

Package 

12/12/2017 

Yes 

0.30 lb 

CopyrightC1994- 2017 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved. 

> 

+ 

https://wwwapps.ups.com/WebTracking/track?track=yes&track... 12/15/2017 



Exxon Mobil Corporation 
Investor Relations 
5959 Lat Collnas Boulevard 
Irving, Texas 75039--2298 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Mr. Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Associate Director of Socially Responsible Investing 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
11 Beacon Street, Suite 1125 
Boston, MA 02108 

Dear Mr. Tomaino: 

Brian Tlneley 
Manager, Shareholder Relations 

E~onMobll 

December 20, 2017 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter indicating that you wish to co-file on behalf of 
the Alison S. Gottlieb Revocable Trust (the "Co--filer"), the proposal previously submitted 
by the Park Foundation (the "Proponent"} concerning a Report on Low Carbon Transition (the 
"Proposal") in connection with ExxonMobil's 2018 annual meeting of shareholders. By 
copy of a letter from UBS, share ownership has been verified. 

We note that the Proposal does not incrude proper documentation of authority from the 
shareholder to the representative to submit the proposal. Pursuant to SEC Staff Legal 
Bulletin 141, the submission of a proposal by proxy (i.e., by a representative rather than 
by the shareholder directly) must include proper documentation describing the 
shareholder's delegation of authority to the proxy. This documentation must: 

• identify the shareholder-proponent and the person or entity selected as proxy; 

• identify the company to which the proposal is directed; 

• identify the annual or special meeting for which the proposal is submitted; 

• identify the specific proposal to be submitted (e.g., proposal to lower the threshold 
for calling a special meeting from 25% to 10%); and 

• be signed and dated by the shareholder. 

In light of the guidance in SEC Staff Legat Butletin No. 14F dealing wtth co-fifers of 
shareholder proposals, it is important to ensure that the lead filer has clear authority to 
act on behalf of all co--fifers, including with respect to any potential negotiated withdrawal 
of the Proposal. Unless the lead filer can represent that it hotds such authority on behalf 
of all co--filers, and considering SEC staff guidance, it will be difficult for us to engage in 
productive diatogue concerning this Proposal. 



Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Page2 

Note that under Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F, the SEC will distribute no-action responses 
under Rule 14a-8 by emaif to companies and proponents. We encourage an proponents 
and any co-filers to include an email contact address on any additional correspondence 
to ensure timely communication in the event the Proposal is subject to a no-action 
request. 

BDT/ljg 
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Gilbert, Jeanine 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

UPS Quantum View <pkginfo@ups.com> 
Friday, December 22, 2017 2:58 PM 
Gilbert, Jeanine 
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 

External Sender 

Your package has been delivered. 

Delivery Date: Friday, 12/22/2017 

Delivery Time: 03:53 PM 

At the request of EXXON MOBIL GLOBAL SERVICES CO this notice alerts you that the status of the 
shipment listed below has changed. 

Shipment Detail 

Tracking Number: 

Ship To: 

UPS Service: 

Number of Packages: 

Shipment Type: 

Delivery Location: 

Reference Number 1: 

Reference Number 2: 

Pat Miguel Tomaino 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
11 BEACON ST 
BOSTON, MA 02108 
us 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR SAVER 

1 

Letter 

FRONT DESK 

SIMES 

6401 

EM-CF _ACK-L TR_IND CHR 

[sj ! Download the UPS mobile app 

***

***



© 2017 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark, and the color brown are 
trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved. 

All trademarks, trade names, or service marks that appear in connection with UPS's services are the 
property of their respective owners. 

Please do not reply directly to this e-mail. UPS will not receive any reply message. 
For more information on UPS's privacy practices, refer to the UPS Privacy Notice. 
For questions or comments, visit Contact UPS. 

This communication contains proprietary information and may be confidential. If you are not the intended 
recipient, the reading, copying, disclosure or other use of the contents of this e-mail Is strictly prohibited 
and you are instructed to please delete this e-mail immediately. 

UPS Privacv Notice 

Contagups 

2 
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